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ProposalNearingConsummation Is| WOODLOT REFUSED CourseInCivics.
Brick and Stee
St
l ru
Struc
cture Planned
InauguratedSoon
council on Monday evening decidResultofEffortsOver Period —
drew’s United church was reorOnSite of the Present Rinks
Classes Are ‘Waiting for
Text Books for the.
OF‘Several. Years —
Now Antiquated
n to cut wood in a Franktown
A special méeting of

At a recent meeting the young
people’s society of Grace-St. An-

Arnprioz

ed to purchase a quantity of potatoes for relief purposes but decideoagainst sending a contingent of

New Subject

ganized for the fall and winter
season and the following officers
were selected.
President—Miss Doris Moore.
Vice President—Ross McNaughton.
Secretary-Treasurer
Miss
Madge Malloch.
Convenors—Christian
Fellow-

Agitatioons.‘there have | been: ’in through.“Mr WwW. w. Weed, vice woodlot owned by the Canadian
Tentative plans for new rinks in wash rocms, lavatories ard skaters
Public Booth Co.
The wood was
Arnpriorin “past years, looking to president and general manager of
Reference to the new course in
Arnprior, which plans are by. no and hockey.
players
dressing
offered
at
75
centsper
cord
standCivics, which deals. with the devthe replacement of ‘the. “skating ' the company and. he was very ing.
means final and area basis from rooms,
Council.
considered
the
{much in Sympathy with. the proelopment and operation of muniEntry is provided from the skat-Yink, by one of.larger - size -and ‘posal.
woodlot matter at length but dewhich further plans will be develcipal, provincial and federal goving rink to the basement of the
cided
that
wood
required
could
be
with modern. and improved ~ ace
ored,
if the committee in charge
it was felt by Mr. Weed that a
ernment, was made at a regular ship, Alex. Baird; missions, WHarcurling rink to permit easy and —
commodations and _ appointments; better community spirit in connec- purchased -more economically at meeting of the.board of education
succeeds in securing subscriptions speedy movement of players to
vey
Murphy;
citizenship,
George
all these agitations died down tion with the enterprise would: ex- Lome when costs of such matters as on Friday. night when Principal T.
of
sufficient money to complete the and from their rooms.
Yule; Christian Culture, Miss Marwhen cost was. considered and the 7 ist if an adequate proportion of the provisioning, transportation, fore- W. Sampson of the high school
total of $30,000 desired, were disWhile the tentative plans, now
ion Fraser.
_
manship
and
Kindred
items
were
_ futility of any attempt.to raisethe cost was advanced by the citizens.
stated that the textbook to be
Pianists—-Misses Victoria Hand- cussed by a group of the subscrib- under review, provide for some
estimated.
Money required was realized. generally. The committee looking
used was not'ready yet, but plans ford, Margaret Lett, Marion Fras- ers on Friday evening and com- decorative features at the frent of
A couple of years ago, amore ag- after the enterprise felt. that they
mittees, to pursue the preliminary the double vink building, there is a
had been made to devote three er and Flora MacDonald.
gressive spirit than in ‘formeryears could raise $10,000 from the citiwork were named, being; finance, realization among those sponsoring
periods a week in the first form, to
permeated the activities . of the zens of. the town and-this assurMessrs. H. A. Short, W. W. Weed, the movement that amount of
that topic whenever the text book
curling club and. repeatedly there ance. being given to Mr. Weed, he
R. A. Jeffery and W. E. Moore; money sought, if it is secured, will
arrived.
building, Messrs. A. N. Davieau, provide for practically only the
‘was brought to the fore, the mat- put the. proposition before the “dirMr. Sampson also thanked the
ter -of erection of a new curling ectors of the company and they
A. D. F. Campbell, Dr. J. H. Box, vitally utilitarian features of the
beard for courtesies and considerarink, larger than the present rink agreed to subscribe $20,000, as a
W. B. Craig and G. E. Baker.
- building and that the matter of ortions during the few weeks he had
and-with far»greater facilities for maximum to enable the entérprise Rev. T. McAfee Presided been here ‘and expressed a willingThe plans showed the two rinks, nateness of design must be relegatthe comfort and convenience of ‘to ‘become a reality.
At Opening Session - ness to remain a few days after Of Missionary. Societies on the location of the present ed to the background for economic
curling club.members. Building
rinks, joined under one roof and reasons.
With-the impetus and incentive
the arrival of his successor, if deof ‘Grace-St. Andrew’s
‘on Friday
---and finance committess ‘were ap- createdby that offer of $20,000
with a frontage of 158 feet on
| sired, to expedite the transfer of
Four rows of seats around the
United Church
pointed but their efforts did not at from - Kenwood Mills.
Elgin street.
Limited,
school management from one prin-j
rink provide accommodation for
The
annual
rally
of
the
young
es
first meet with thedesired success. those ‘more keenly interested in
The skating rink has a wide en- 1012; an additional row could pos- ~
cipal to another. The autumn thankoffering meet- trance at the centre, flanked by sibly be utilized at some ‘hockey
‘Came then the major proposal of the” proposition
inaugurated a people’s- societies. and Sabbath
On motion Dr. A.. Jamieson and
schools
of
the
Presbytery
of
Lantwo new rinks, ‘on the site at pre- quiet canvas for the balance of
Mr. J..R. Byrne authorization was ing of Grace-St. Andrew’s United two ticket windows and exits are games but would increase the
~ gent occupied ‘by‘the decades-old $10,000 ‘required; the proposal was ark and ‘Renfrew of the Presbyter- given for the purchase of some church took the form. of a family provided at each side. Ice surface size of the building to such an
rinks and: with:-both owned _and a stock company, with shares at ian church in Canada was held supplies for the-high school includ-. birthday party of the W.MIS. in is 180x80: feet, there is seating ac- extent that financing would be
operated: hy: one company...
$50 each and bearing four per Friday afternoon and evening in ing rolls and covers for a few type- celebration of the 10th anniversary commodation for 1012 and “rush out of the question and the seatof union.- Members of the baby end” room for another 300. at the- ing as proposed is more than sufDiscussions. with. builders | and cent interest. \ During the canvas the Renfrew Presbyterian church. writers.
The afternoon session was dearchitects had shownthat the sum various.-men subscribed for varyOf ficient for all ordinary purposes.
Present at the meeting “were band, junior. mission. band,. Ida south end of the building.
_ of$30,000 would: be- required to ing amounts until the sum of. $7,500 voted to the work of the Sabbath Mrs. ‘Neil Campbell, Dr. H. Coch- Robertson! mission circle, junior, course, steel, brick and cement
Provision is made, too, for the
schools
and
was
presided
over
by
erect suitable rinks, “they to “be had. been secured. And now. with
rane, (Dr. A. Jamieson and Messrs. intermediate and senior C.G.LT. construction predominate and the addition of an artificial ice plant at
_ joined and: to- have one heating. theobjective So near of ‘attain- the Rev. Thomas McAfee, of Arn- J. R. Byrne, J..C. Irvine, Arch. grcups, Milne missionary society, steel uprights provide that a clear some future date when the comsystem as economy measures,
| ment, a-final drive is om in an en- prior, moderator of the presbytery. McNab and.G. J. Valin.
Among all joined with the senior missicn- view of the ice surface is available pany may have sufficient funds for
For. sucha proposition ‘addition-. ‘deavor to secure ‘the balance Te- There was .a. large attendance of absentees was the chairman, Mr. ary society for the happy event. -|feom all parts of the rink.. .
such a purpose.
delegates from points from§Smiths
_ al land ‘wagseen ‘to be- necessary quired.
The curling. rink is shown to
Architect is (Cecil F. Burgess of
Alex. Reid, and acting as chair- j. tm all, more than .one hundred
and: arrangements»“weremade .to
have three ice surfaces, instead of Ottawa.
In: the méantime, in the event Falls to Pembroke.
man-was Dr. (H. ‘Cochrane, he women and girls. werepresent.
Papers relating to Sunday school’
Mrs. E. D. Osborne, president of two as in the present rink and the
secure ai portionof the vacant. lot that ‘sufficient capital. for ‘the proThe final spurt in the canvas for.
going-to the chair on .motion of
at the ‘west’of the:presentcurling| p alis raised, thebusiness. of the work and teaching methods were Messrs.- Arch. McNab and J. R. the W.MIS., was chairman for the grcund floor has men’s and ladies’ funds will be_ concluded in the
rink. yo:
evening and she was assisted by lounging rooms and lockers; up- near future, and it is anticipated
Arapior Rink. Co. has-been given by ‘Mrs. McGloughlin of ‘Byrne.
Knowing that ‘the. town itself brought to a stage where it may Smiths Falls on, beginners classes;
Mrs. Norman McLachlin, president stairs is a banquet room about that if the new rinks are to be
could ‘not ‘finance thé whole’pro- ‘be concluded readily and its .af- by Mr. J. W. S. Wilson of Arnof the Milne missionary society. 28x48 feet, a kitchen about 13x17 proceeded with, work of demoliA commemoration two-act pag- feet, coat room and other rooms. tion of the present rinks will be
. ject ‘the kind:offices” of. ‘Kenwood fairs merged with whatever new prior, on the Sunday school and Birthday Tea for Miss
| the home; by Rev. L. H.. Fowler
eant proved most interesting and In the basement are furnace room, started in the course of a few days.
Mills Limited - were. _Approached ompany, may. be formed. .
_C.
Montforte,Aged.79.
Jof. Renfrew,..on boys classes;:.and:}-:
entertaining; as it~ developed it
‘bv Rev. James Foote of Carleton
showed the progress, aad achieveMrs. A. Riddell was hostess at
Place, on the teacher and the book.
ments of the W.M.S. in the period
an
-interesting
birthday
tea
on
Supper ‘was served to the delesince the union of the . three
gates by the ladies’ aid, inthe kirk Thursday afternoon at her: home churches in 1925. In a. leading |
hall of the ‘Renfrew church, which here when she entertained in role, -representing the spirit of
- STEEN_DEWAR
was followed by an impromptu honor of Miss Charlotte Montforte, 1935, was Miss Lillian’ Elliott; reBRIDGE under auspices of Em
A pretty wedding took place on |
who was
program. for which T. F. Barnet, “Mossgeil,” Galetta,
‘manuel church choir on Wednesthree
uniting
_
|
presenting
the
7 Saturday at. Braeside, Ont. of: Honor Dr. SO.
J.
‘McCann Jr, acted as chairman.
And Received ‘at Home of
celebrating her 79th birthday.
day, Oct. 30th, at the Rectory.
church
bodies
were
Mrs.
H.
D.
Mc. Elizabeth *“Muriel,daughter of, Mr. New M.P.-Elect For
“The rooms were prettily adornThe evening session was under
Rev. John Kutter, a
Cord
for
the
Presbyterian,
Mrs.
G.
and Mrs, A. S. Dewarof Braeside,
direction of the executive of ed with Michaelmas daisies in lav- Lindsay for the Congregational
SUNDAY, Oct. 27th, Rev. F. M.
Few Days Ago
_ South Renfrew oe the
- “to Mr... Gordon. William ‘(Claude
the societies within the presbytery. ender tones and the tea table, at and Miss Ella Gillan for the MethBellsmith,
former
Methodist
Steen, son of:Mr. W. J. Steenand|.
which
Mis.
Elizabeth
Richie
White
Albert McEvoyof Carleton Place
minister, will be speaking at the
Among those assisting in
Rev. John Kutter had an interthe late Mrs SteenofGaletta. Rev. “Fora “pubtid reception for Dr. J. presided and various parts in the and. Mrs: R. A. Jeffery presided, odist.
Pentecostal church.
“T. J. HO-Rich — of*-Arnprior*offic- J“McCann, M.P.-elect, in the town evenings worship and program was centred with daisies and various phases of the presentation esting and novel experience a few
of the pageant were Mrs. P. J. days ago when he provided. a
iated at‘the: home. of. ‘the bride’si hall: onFriday evening last,Mayor
golden
tapers.
Mrs.
J.
L.
Hunt
were taken by members of each
Landsay, Mrs. J. HH. Robertson, haven of refuge for a bewildered DR. NEILSON, Medical
Arts
_ parents, which‘was adorned. with Wm. Moore, president of the Arn- society represented at the rally.
cut the ices. Assisting were Misses
Mrs. J. Huckabone, Mrs. George and frightened partridge.
Building, Ottawa, specialist in
. ferns and ‘autumnleaves for. the priorand McNab Liberal: associaButler,MissesDeRenzy, Miss HenAt
the
evening
session,
George
Murray and Misses Phyllis Hobbs,
eye, ear, nose and throat. Next
occasion. The ceremony. washeld tion, was chairman.and on. the Lowry of Almonte led the meeting: eahen, Miss M. McLachlin.
While he was engaged at washvisit to Arnprior, Saturday, Cct.
in the livingroom, where an arch platform. were Dr. . McCann° and in prayer and the Renfrew choir + Congratulations and good wishes Eleanor Grant, Arlene Watson, ing his car in the yard at his home
Pearl Thomas, Gladys McComb,
26th.
- of autumn Jeaves was erected. ‘Mrs. ‘McCann, Mrs. T. J. Cannon, contributed a musical number.
he sensed, more than saw a dark
were voiced by Rev. P. CaigerRuth Pritchard, Jane Boyle, BernMiss ‘Mabel. Hamilton| presided Mrs. P, i. Convey, Mrs. ‘Wm.
shadow hurtling across overhead
Watson and in the drawing-room
Miss.
Mabel
Cruickshank
and
at the piano and -duringthe sign- Moore, Mrs. E. D. Osborne, Dr. H. Clarence Waddell of Almonte en- after tea the guest of honor was ice Pritchard, Irene Anniss, Irene and in the direction of the kitchen HOT CHICKEN SUPPER—In the
Peever, Jean Box, Marie Getty,
Evangelical church on Wednes-—
ing of the, - register, ~Miss-. Flora Cochrane and Messrs. P, L. ‘Convey
tertained with a duet and the pre- showered with dainty and lovely Margaret MacDonald, Katherine door,
day evening, Oct. 30th.
Supaldwell. sang“I LoveYou.Truly.’” DA, Gillies, ‘Joseph Legault, J. C. sidents of the different clubs gave gifts.
Investigating
he
found
a
partMcNaughton, Mary Malloch, Kathper from 5.30 to 6pm.
AdThe bride was givenin» mar-: ‘Little, John Moran, John J. Mur- brief reviews of the past year’s acAmong the large number preThe
Yidge,
cowering
in
a
corner.
len Burns, Dorothy ‘Wood, Maymission 39c.
Pra‘by -her brother, Mr.Craw- -phiy,:George MeLean, FE. D. Os- tivities.
afternoon
were
sent
during
the
bird,
frightened
and
nearly
winded
The next ten minutes
ord D. Dewar, and wasattended ‘borne, John’ Rafter, Alex. Stewart was open for discussion and then Mrs. Lila McIntyre Wilson, Mrs. belle Abraham,
Miss M. McLachlin read the was not averse to being handled,
‘ty her sister, MissMary Dewar,as and MiltonL. Stewart.
Pembrokecontributed a musical E. R. White, Ottawa; Rev. Caiger- minutes of the first meeting ‘in accepted food and was detained EUCHRE AND BRIDGE in K. of
Presentation
of
a.
bouquet
of
maid-of-honor, and by Miss Olive|C. hall on Monday, Oct. 28, unfor a few hours.
number!. An address, “And the Watson, Mrs. Watson, Miss M. J.
ind Miss Katharine Steen, sisters. ‘roses to Mrs. MeCann was ‘made House Was Filled With Smoke,” Heneahen, Mrs. Ruby L. Tripp, Arnprior after union. Miss.‘Ellis,
der auspices of C.W.L.
Geod
It
was
then
released
and
when
the treasurer, gave a financial surMithebridegroom, as ‘bridesmaids. by. Miss KathleenConvey. 2G
prizes, door prize, refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hunt, Miss C.
was
delivered
by
Rev.
L.
H.
Fowlit
appeared
certain
that
freedom
vey covering the past ten years.
: Congratulations were: extended
John Stewart was best man,
Admission 25c.
The Arnprior Hunt, Galetta; Rev. Wilcot Granter. of. Renfrew.
A five layer birthday cake, bear- was really its own again and-that
The bride wore a pretty ‘gown.|to Dr.McCannandfelicitations to choir gave a musical number. The Jones, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Margaret
‘no
source
of
harm
was
in
prospect
ing
ten
candles
had
a
prominent
“ of midnight blue chiffon . velvet Mrs. McCann by the chairman and
offertory prayer was said by John Fraser, Miss Mary Learmonth, place in the staging of the pageant in its immediate neighborhood,it HOME BAKING SALE— To be
witha. slight train and wore silver: by- Messrs. E. - Osborne and. ‘D. Briggs of Perth.
held on Saturday, Oct. 26th, in
Installation of Fitzroy Harbor; Rev. T.. Iveson, and as each affiliated -greup= re-- calmly and leisurely preened itself,
A:
Gillies.
—
o slippers. © A bandeau- ofsilver.
Mrs. T. H. Iveson, Mrs. George
vacant store, next Weldon’s8,
red
disappea
P.Y.P.S.
officers
was
conducted
by
and
wing
to
took
then
sponded
to
a
challenge
from.
the
leaves completed her costume and. Mr.’ Osborne paid tribute to Dr. Rev. T. McAfee of Arnprior. Bene- Malloch, Mrs. R. A. Jeffery, Mrs.
from 1.30 p.m., under auspices of
“Spirit of 1935” the.contribution slowly in the western horizon.
/MeCann’s personality: .and. .com- she. carried talismanroses,
Tait Mission Band.
diction. was said by Rev. A. J. J. Burwash, the Misses Butler, of that group was deposited with
a. The: maid-of-honor* wore “rust mented ‘on the pleasure. of workMrs. A. Burwash, Mrs. H. D.. Mec- the birthday cake.
Fowlieof Almonte.
ing
with
the’
M.P.-elect
for
the
leafchiffon velvet withgold’ slipThe: nominating committee re- Gowan, Miss L. Wilson, the Misses|. Immediately preceding the ofEUCHRE SOCIAL in the eélud
a persand.a bandeau of matching triumphof “Liberalism and. de- ported as follows for the ensuing DeRenzy, Miss McLachlin, Miss
rooms at Braeside, under ausmaterial.’ The bridesmaids wore mocracy: over toryism . and auto- year: president, Albert. McEvoy, Macnamara and Mrs. D. A, Gillies. fering, Mrs. N. McLachlin lit the
pices of C.W.L. on Tussdday
candles
on
the
birthday
cake..
:Continued
'
onpage
five)
- dainty costumes, Miss Olive Steen|.
| Carleton Place; vice-president, Miss
evening, Oct. 29th. Good prizes
There were choruses by the
‘in Burgundy. chiffon velvet, silver|
Jean’ Anderson, Perth; secretary
and refreshments served. Adjunior C.G.LT. group and by the
slippers, and.Miss Katharine Steen
H.-C:. Caloren, Smiths Falls; .treasmission 25c.
-| Ida Robertson’ mission circle; also And Four Miles of Road
in Autumn. green chiffon. velvet
“urer;~ Miss
Margaret: Williams,|.
a reading by. Miss Madge Malloch
Building Nearing —
with: silver slippers. . They wore
Renfrew;. editor,” ‘Miss Mary: Gfaand a very pleasing.piano solo by
ENTERTAINMENT—In
Orangs
-. matching bandeaux’ andall three|
Completion
| ham, Arnprior.
Mrs. Paris.
hall, Kinburn, on Friday, Oct.
attendants. wore corsage: bouquets 1
Following the evening “session:
Accompanists were Mrs. E.R.
25th, at 8 p.m., auspices of St.of yellow-and-pink roses.
the delegates were served refresh- Grace-St Andrew’s United Underhill, Mrs. Paris. and Miss
Work of resurtacing the AlAndrew’s ladies’ aid.
Sketch,
NMirs. ‘Dewar, .mother. of: the
ments by the ladies of the Renfrew
‘monte to Pakenham highway from
Had. Annual. Occasion Dorothy Wood.
“Suspended Animation.”
Also
bride, wore‘black Satin with a cor
church, in Kirk hall,
ee
in’Their|Group:
but
a point about four miles east of
Ottawa talent.
Admission 23c.
sage bouquet of roses. Over Week-end—

Rally At Renfrew

Pleasing Pageant

Presbyterian Y.P.S.

"WEDDED-

At Thankoffering

RefugeSought by

Weary Partridge

onif
FridayPeoning

Pakenham Subway
Clearance Greater

Large Audiences For Anniversary

Followingtheceremony, a din- |

SeEniOYS. Trailing |

Coming Events

| OFFICIAL MAJORITY.

Pakenham into Pakenham village

is tearing completion the work
Anniversary. services: in- Gracenow being practically into the vil- FASHION. SHOW—The V.ON, are
:. SEASON - St,’ Andrew’s United church - on Official figures for the - federal “lage,
The.young:couple left for a:-motor . Pembr ke ‘collegiate scored: al-PARTRIDGE,
. sponsoring a fashion show, dis- .
‘doublevictory
over
Renfrew
col|.
: trip: to. ‘Quebec... “The‘bride travSunday drew large audiences, _es- election. in“ Carleton county give|.
, played. by. Walker Stores Limit- .
‘Contractors
are
the
‘Clyde.
Con-.
legiate
i
n
f
theinterscholastic
rugby
Owing to the scarcity of. birds, pecially in the. evening»whenser- Dr. A.Hyndman, Conservative can“ elledin- a costume ‘of browhwith
ed, in’ the Arnprior town hall
| league. 1 Friday, Pembroke: sen-° the partridge season inthis dis-. vices in theSt. Andrew’s-Presby- ‘didate, a-lead of 953 votes over. his struction Co. and their foremanis
--metching accessories,
Wednesday evening, Oct. 39th,
‘The guests from-a distance were. dors ‘winging by 13-1” after ‘their| trict will be open! only: ‘three days terian and Elgin street Baptist nearest rival, i. S. Arkell, Liberal. ‘Mr. Wm. Meek of Arnprior who
starting at 8 o'clock. Admission:
‘has
had
many
years
of
experience
juniors
d
won
by:10-2.°
this year, from October24th to churches were “withdrawn|“to per- The. official . vote as ‘announed
pr. and. Mrs. Ritchie and— Miss |
25¢,
(Next:¢ mes. are on Saturday.af- 26th inclusive; andthe deer season amit members.of those “congrega- Tuesday|night. |py H. H. ‘Kennedy in construction. of such roadways
Betty Ritchie of Cobden;: Miss
—_———<—<—
-| will be open from November. 5th |’tions” who wished to. do™ SO, to. at- | O:‘Dunrobin, returning officer for|. in this district.
- Edna Kenny, Mrs. James: Sinclair, ternoon ‘f this’ week when Pempublic
At-the subway just east of Pak- COMMENCEMENT—Of
n-| tp November 20thinclusive; with tendthe United church:service,
MissFlorence— Sinclair,» Ottawa;
the ‘county,was as’follows: Dr. A.
school.in town hall, Arnprioz,
{huntingin Carleton’ county. west|” RevAvE. Runnells, - D:D... of B. Hyndman,:‘Cons. 6,872;H. 8. enham village, the roadway has
“oo Mrs.Edward McDevitt,.. -Mrs.
starting at 8.15 p.m., on Friday, .
| of the Rideau river-only.
-QINeill. and. Mr. ArchieBoyd,
Trinity-“St.
Andrew’"So“United Arkell; Leb., 5,919; Herman James, been lowered to increasethe clearNov. Ist. Admission, 25¢c. Rebe of teams:in.the: two ~The partridge bag. will be.‘mit- church, Renfrew, was ‘the ™ ‘special Reconstructionist3431,
_anice between the highway and the
“Renfrew; Mrs. G. FL Macnab, Miss io 4Stand
served seats 10 cenis extra. Plan.
oS $0 four birds a day, under- this. speaker. In the morninghis.topic
| railway overhead from eleven and
Flora.“Macnab and. Mrs./fachara leagues at presentis: ~~
“opens at Welden’s drug store on
io | Senior ‘League...
oe year’s, order-in-council, and shoota
half
feet
to
fourteen
feet.
Width
}
S May, Atnprior:
ing
.
“
worship,
a.
trio,
“God
-Be
was: “A First Century” Message,”
Saturday, Oct. 26th.
EMS
Ww L FA ing is prohibited. In. Provincial andinthe evening:“Human Des- Merciful,”: by Mrs. H. E. Mason, of the roadway at this subway,
.|arnprior Lie Be
260Le park areas.
‘ tiny.”|
mys
ee i
a
“Miss”Jane Boyle and Mr.- Ivan ‘being ‘about onefoot wider . than
Pembroke
~= J4 107}. Deer. hunters are limited. to one - Special music by. the choir, with Stewart, and two anthems, “Fear the customary width of the high- MASQUERADE Danee on Friday,
Renfrew
ode 86 buck. per person, and Carleton Mrs. H. E. Masonasorganist and Ye Not O Israel” and_ Come _¥e way remains unchanged.
:
Nov. ist, 8.30 p.m. to 1.30 am. at
“beounty:.hunters are. being © espec- choir director included two. an- Blessed. Ree
.. Work has been going on for
ne "Weather.inArnprior and:-viein= Shee
Mississippi Lodge. Music by
—
|:
been
OA
has
OR
‘jally warned: thathuntingwillbe ‘thems “Like as the Hart Desireth” On: Monday evening. the usual. nearly two weeks and at. times 65
ee
Spark Dukelow and his orchesPS ity during: recent. days
iO BO2: allowedonly west. of.the “ Rideau|and’ “Praise”. and. a chorus. by anniversary supper in the parish men have been at work. — Comtra. Prizes for best costumes...
gp ild and particularly ©agreeable. Pembrok
Pembrok¢
rae1410 river,.ve -Osgoodé and « Gloucester| ladies’voices, “My Task,”..at the hall drew an exceptionally large pletion is anticipated | about the
Peavy rains: fu during¢a few re- | Pembrok
Admission, each 45c plus §ctax. ae

ner wasservedto about 70 ‘guests.

Agreeable Weather|

gentnights,
|

I
.
7 PAgRpEOL|

og ~32
a townships Reing
closedthis season.{morning service. and, at the even| patronage.

end of the present month.

Final dance of the yar, eo

THE ARNFRIOR CHRONICLE
Tenat‘interest would:be.more:“prohouneed:.in’ Fo:“t

|Coulonge than.in many ‘other: communities as that

|Pontiac town is.really the gateway to the majority. of

2 ‘the:lumbering enterp:rises along the Ottawa and|its

y Course i —
"National Temperance Stud
aeteaeeies

ms

Following is the second article
lor the national temperance study
course for Sunday schools.
‘First
“part ofCanada or:theBritish’Isles, $2.00a. yearinp _Dislik
article appeared’ last week and
‘three others will ‘bepublished dura advance.» fo the United. States, $2.50 a year. No|.
|
: 4subscriptions stopped: untilall. arrearages. areS pald ~ Hon. H HH. “Stevens, WLP.-elect,who:“will: sit as a} ing the next three weeks.
- At the end of each story there
attthe:‘option ofthepublisher, Se Bea
-Lone-man party in the next house. of.commons at Ot-] will be two questions.
po
Se
ae ‘Upper tributarios.
eS ‘Subseription toThe: ChronicTe by ‘maileeevany. &

;

kes Election Act Features a

Spee tawa, has declared thathe will press for.“several
ey changes: in the election act.-

“An Opportunity For“Ampriora4—

Opinions:as towhat constitute major parties would
od vary and would be subject ‘to over-night change;
Of the $30,000 estimated as required:to puild near for instance, Mr. ‘Stevens, himself, was byall reckon-.
skating and curling rinksin Arnprior, | $27,500 or ings, at the headofa. major ‘political party in the
better has been guaranteed, ‘anditis.confidently ex- | making; but Oct..14th-changed those reckonings.
pected that the relatively small balance willbe. se- Why shouldthe country be askedto pay for radio
-eured. in time to permit erection and completion. of hours for anyparty, no matter what pretensions that
the new rinks before the advent ofthe:
© playing sea- part has or had. Might just as well. suggest that
_| the countrypay: for a certain amount of newspaper
‘son of 1935-36.
-|advertising for all major political parties; and what
When the present rinks were built ‘they. were a-howl would go upaif.that proposal were put for--models of excellence for. that era butjudged by the
ward.
——

standards .of these days each rink lacks ordinary]

them to,” suggested Shorty.

“Well, nobody put it just thatl®

way, but maybe mats What hap-| 8:
pened.
I gues
he idea has to/§
jump pretty quickly from our
brains to our hands and feet some- |!
times or there’dbe trouble.
““Course there would be.
Why, fp
Boys and girls aged nine years if your brain’s working right, the |p

‘}and under

One thing he will suggest is that because radio
. facilites in ‘(Canada are publicly controlled, a definite
number. of hourson, the air, paid for‘by. the country,
should. be.allotted. to all major political parties; adARNPRIOR, ONT.THURSDAY,OCTOBER24,+1935 ditional hours would be paid for‘byparties concernted.

, am

should

answer

ques-

tion number 1.
Those aged 10
and 11 should answer both questions.
‘Prizes will be given by the Wo‘men’s Christian Temperance Union. Hand your answets to your
local Sunday school. superintendent.
MIXING THE SIGNALS
_
Shorty Graham sat. on the top
step of the verandah busily. lacing

up-the new

football

that,

ever

since he and Jimmy. Mitchell had

raced home from school together,

had ‘been the sole. topic of conveér-.
sation.

“I expect ru get one at Christmas,” confided Jimmy, trying to
keep the note of envy out of his
voice, “unless Dad decides to give

me a new hockey outfit.”

idea just gets there

at once,

and |@

you just do the right thing at|§
once,
And we’re made so that|#

our brain does work right unless P

we do something to make it slow
up.”
‘T wouldnt want mine

to

get

slowed up any, would you?
I
wonder—get down there, Rusty—”
the last sentence was addressed to
the little brown puppy that had
waddled from the door and was
trying to wedge itself in between||
his young master and Jimmy.
‘“T
wonder what every would make a
fellow’s brain slow up.
It would
be something to keep away from
if one knew, wouldn’t it?”
“Sure would,” returned Shorty,
pulling Rusty down between his
knees and smoothing out the silky
brown ears.
“Of course we know
some of the things.
The man
yeur Dad has to defend is a
sample of it, isn’t he?”
“Do you mean because he didn’t

PHONE 29
“WE DELIVER

MAPLE SYRUP, Old Colony
16 oz. Bottles 25e—

HALLOWE'EN CANDIES

32 oz. Bottles 49e

In Creams,Jellies ‘and Hard Mixed, Ib ..25¢

MAPLE BUTTER,Old Colony, 1 Ib Tins ...25¢

TOMATO JUICE, Clarke’s, 24 oz. Tins, each ..12¢
PaperServiettes, white and colored border pk 15c
Chicken, Haddie

No-Rub, cake 0...DC
Lily Brand... 2 for 35¢ Lushus LimeJelly
SLOP iecccecceceeseceeeeee25¢
Quick Wash, pkg ....25¢
Mushrooms, choice, 35¢c Figs, preserved, jar 30c
Gruyere Cheese,
Sago or Tapioca, Ib 10c¢
12 portions, pkg ..30¢
Alphabets, 2 pkgs _..25¢
Habitant Pea Soup... 10e
Monarch Pastry Flour.. Ragoon Rice, lb ...5¢
7 lb bag wwa 30¢ Caustic Soda, 5 tin... 80e

“You're lucky,” declared Shorfacilities for both spectators’ and players and play-|~ Mr. Stevens’ second suggestion is that steps should ty, “I had to earn. the money to
ing. surface of each is too smallto accommodate pre be taken to safeguard the election results in the buy mine.
‘But it didn’t take as
from being known to; any extent before long as I thought it might. [-—
sent day players.
Modern facilities are planned in| maritimes
™a™
Sener
-|the polls close in western provinces and particularly oh, say, look at the crowd of cars drive. straight?”
the rinks if the project. can be proceededwith.
:
| British (Columbia: Under present. conditions the at the corner. What's happened?”
“Because he was drinking whisHazards. there are in the Skcatingyink, “whenit is maritime polls close’ four hours before those in Brit‘“Samé old.thing. The new tratf- key or sémething that slowed up
crowded at hockey matches, especially at playoff.
Red Salmon, Ib.......... 30¢ | Lemons, large, doz.... So
ish Columbia and the great rush to the polls on the fic lights at the crossing. Nobody the orders he wanted to give to his
a games; a new rink wouldbe designed to. remove
Pacific coast takes placeafter 4 p.m.,when the mari- expects to find lights there, and hands—the muscles of his hands
Halibut, Ib ou 30¢ snow Apples... 4 lbs 25e
there’s some one. sailing across and arms, you know—and kept the
many of these hazards.
:
time results are pretty plainly indicated; he says.
when he shouldn’t, and old Bob tiny merves from working right, so
“Attendance;at hockey. games could. be inereased
Fresh Fillets, Ib... 28¢ Apples, cooking 5 Ib 25c
There:‘is muchreason in: his’ plaint iin this case. But Jones has his own time making that he really did not get any
materially and. reasonable comfort, and - “complete
remedies are:difficult.
A banon the dissemenation them mind when he tells them to right sort of orders there at all.
vision assured to all ina new rink of brick, cement
No fun being a cop at It’s something like when I tried to
Onions, cooking 6 lb 25e
of:eastern news through the west..is- unthinkable. back up.
and steel construction.
teach Rusty to do the begging
Later opening and closing of polls inthe east coupled that corner.’
Sunkist Oranges, doz. _... “cessectinssenneve“estenegetseine30e and40c:“I don’t know,” said
Shorty trick that day he was sick.
He |}
‘Last winter, a“small ‘recreation room was “added with earlier opening and closing in the west would
slowly, “might be kind of inter- -couldn’t see to get it right at all, {i
to the curling club premises: and this became more be protested against very vigorously by those con- esting watching how the signals
but as soon as he was well again
or less- of ‘a recreational centre throughout the win-) cerned but: probably could. be arranged SO as 70 work, and all that.
Sort of hu- he knew at once what I meant.”
-. $er; interest in curling. increased also and would create the minimum of inconvenience in both east man, isn’t it? Hasn’t. a tongue to
“What madé him sick?” asked
surely i
; ncrease further with moreice accommodation and west and remedy the fault Mr. Stevens finds.
talk with, but it gives orders just Jimmy.
the same, and they have to be}. “Ate something that sort of
candfurther improvements andadditions for the
‘obeyed, or old Bob Jones will spoisoned him the veterinery said.
comfort and:convenienceof club members.
| Getting After the Flies | I can see ‘Not enoughto kill him, but enough _.
WINTER PLANTS
‘know the reason why.
=
trees, shrubs and perenvials, and
‘The ‘places:‘that’Arnprior ‘and. Arnprior players
it from ‘my window when I am in ‘to make his dopey. and stupid.
Why not plan, this. winter, to the sowing of some flower seeds.
‘One:
can‘understand’
it
when:a
medical
health’
‘ofhave held inhockey and curling worlds, alone, de‘bed at night, and I often wonder I’m gladhe isn’t that way always. have plenty of flowering
plants?
Many. cf the operations which
© mand °new rinks and there are a multitude of minor ficer orders ‘the boiling of all water ina community about it, do you?”
He’dbe like the puppies that Mr.
This is not too difficult a task.
are optional in the fall should be
"No, What’s the use of won- Ardrews told us about ini class last While weall love our garden
reasons why such buildings are> desirable and neces- where cases: of some serious disease have developed
flowdone then rather than in the
It’s just a clever inven- week. It was the day you were ers.and plan and work
” but itdoes’ seem strange,in this day, that it should dering?
. sary. ;
ae,
to have
tion,
that’s
all,"and
Jimmy
reachtheme from school sick. You should their gorgeous bloom, there is no spring, because the fall has adbe necessary, as.“apparently it has been in Stafford
‘The very heavy. contribution offered by Kenwood
heve. heard him.
Sometimes. the reason why we should not work vantages. Lawns are better made
township, for such an officer to order that determin- ed.for the ball.
Mills. Limited. and the additional amounts promised
- Somebody’Ss ‘things he.tells us about the experi-. and plan for a winter garden in- in the fall; many perennials, es“Yes,
it
is
clever.
.
ed efforts be madeto kill flies.
an
pecially, the irises, do better whén.
Say, ‘ments that some professor or other doors, also.
by individuals placea réalobligation on Arnpriorites
brain went. into it all right.
planted then.
Hardy shrubs as a
One would. surmise that the disease-spreading it is just like a brain, isn’t it? OA tries aren’t. very interesting, but
to take up the small balance of shares. required to asMany blooms can be secured
sure the building ‘of the ‘rinks: to assure an. ‘early habits offlies were so well-known that no urging smart brain that tells the lights ‘this was... It was about four from merely placing bulbs in wat- rule will grow much better next
year if they havé spent the winter
what to do, and the lights tell the ‘puppies, about the size of Rusty, I
_ start at tearing down’‘the present rinks to make way would be necessary toward their. destruction.
er, others in fiber; surely nothing in your garden rather than in a
I wish ‘should think.” |
for the new and to assure those in charge that their - If urging is necessary in Stafford, then the same motorists, and they do it:
could
be
easier
than
that.
If
we
storage shed, as many nursery
I could invent something like that. ~ “And what did they have to do
. financing worries are ended and that they may devote is true elsewhere also.’ Stafford is not an isolated.
desire more variety in our blooms, schrubs must do,
Trees get a
Just watch it:
There, the red with driving a motor car?”
we can now pot upa great many
- their time to matters:connected with. building” and instance, by amy means.
light.shows on this side and you|- ‘Nothing at all.
‘Nobody said bulbs, such as the crocus,lily, glad- better start with fall planting,
outfitting ‘the new rinks
with a few exceptions.
And in |
just hear the squeak of the brakes
Apparently, educational campaigns for the ‘des- as all the cars slow. up. Now they had. But Professor Hodge; the ious and others, including amary- general, any work which can be
man who tried the experiment on His, ixias, lily-of-the-valley and
truction of flies need to be increased in wumber and wait for the buzz when they see
done in the fall equally as well as
the puppies—the experiment to
volume.
‘Weather ronson Active
in the spring, should be done now
the green light and. all start off prove that alcohol does a lot of oxalis,
While
some
of
the
above
menbecause spring has its own tasks
‘again. It would be a bad business herm to the nerves. and muscles
tioned
flowering
‘bubsl
are
thrown
‘This is the open season for the weather ‘orecast- Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, Oct. 24th if the lights got. mixed some time, that lead from the brain to other away after flowering, the majority which will take all the time one
has, and it is well to relieve the
wouldn’t. it?”
parts of the body and hurts the
ers, those blithe chaps who told.us last fall, what
‘It sure would, ibut they. never delicate little cells of the brain so can be used again in the garden, spring rush wherever possible.
Thursday, October 24th, Thanksgiving Day.
~ severity. of cold’ and. frost we. might ‘expect in the
‘When
you
purchase
your
bulbs
do.
‘The drivers are the only ones that they do not act as they should
Hardy bulbs which must be
which are to be forced for early
1934-35. winter spasm, and- who, though proven * And atthis time some of us’ have widely different ; who get mixed, and then there’s
but get sort of stretched and sag- bloom, ask your dealer for the planted in the fall include tulips,
- “wrong then and formerly, now: unconcernedly bob causes than others for thanksgiving.
some trouble, I can tell you.
My gy. you know, and—”
specially prepared sorts most suit- narcissi, hyacinths, -chionodoxas,
up. again.with their predictions.
.
:
Dad’s busy on a-case right now. A
“But what has that got to do able for that purpose.
muscari, scillas, snowdrops, snowTo somé, a major cause of thanksgiving is found chap got past a traffic signal and with the four puppies like Rusty?”
flakes and bulbous irises.
Hardy
ALL manner.‘of signs are used.by those who pro- in. the results or some of the results of the recent
ran into an old lady who. was Jimmy was impatient.
lillies may be planted in the fall,
ne to the ranks of the weather prophets.
crossing the: other way. He didn’t
federal election.
FALL PLANTING ~
“T didn’t say that they were exor, if cold) storage bulbs are obkili her, but Dad says she’s so bad- actly like Rusty, ‘but I guess they
The flight of birds, the‘size of hickory nuts, the
Fall planting is at hand.
Only tained, in the spring.
Some of us by reason ofour économic position
ly hurt that she may never walk were about his size, and about as about one-third of all garden own7 diligence’or otherwise of the squrrels, the amount 5f -have abundant reason for thanksgiving.
again.
Dad’s a good lawyer, but wise as he is, usually, ‘but after the ers do fall planting.
There is no
~ fur ‘being: developed ‘by animals, searcity or otherlike defending a case experiment only two of them were rush at this season to match that Murphy’s Repair Shop
doesn’t
he
Most
of
us,
enjoying
real
health,
have
cause
for
“owise’ ofwoodland nuts and berries; these and many
He knows that the wise.
like that,
You see the four puppies in the spring garden. The imother things are-used to bolster the prophets’ argu-|. realthanksgiving.
man who ‘made the trouble should- were taught to fetch back a ball pulse to dig seems to be lacking.
mentsfor a long-and cold winter, a.long and. miid|_ And all. of us living in a Christian land with 7e- \ n't have been driving at all that
when it was thrown across the Only foresight,
planning and
» winter, a short: and cold winter, a short and mild ligion an aggressive neality have in that most im- day.”
room.
They were trained this knowledge of the advantages of
and
“winter
“Why not?” Shorty’s eyes were way for a time, until they knew fall planting inspire the gardener
portant phase of our existence the ultimate in reaGeneral Blacksmithing
“Couldsignal.
traffic
the
still on
just- what was expected of them, who does it, and these affect only
“But these.signs fade ang are forgotten when the sons for thankfulness these times.
n't he drive right?”
Geo. Ulingsworth
then two of them were given small the ‘mincrity.
evidence‘of goose bones, in forecasting weather is
“Could when he was sober, but doses of alcohol.
in charge
The other two
Fall.work
may
be
divided
into
vs taken into account.
EDITORIAL BREVITIES
hed been drinking, and, though all were given the same amount of two classes—things, which can be
MecGonigal St
Phene 299
his friends swear that he wasn’t food without any alcohol.
Then done onlyin thé fall and things
Tts a hew| one: to.us, but it seems that the true
. Arnprior
I
he
According: to ‘The Mail and Empire, its still re- drunk, and perhaps he wasn’t,
in. a little while they were taken which may be dohe now or next
gooseboner,eats:the:go00sse-and the carefully‘picked
had taken enough to make his to the University for the _experi- spring.
In the former class come
ponesare.carefully ‘put. away in the barnloft, on the mained Toryonto.
brain sort of foggy, I guess, and he ment...
In the big gymnasium the planting of hardy bulbs and |
- “pantr,¥ ‘shelf‘or “in the cellar.
Then- ‘the: autumn
must have mixed the signals or there the rubber ball was thrown peonies. In the latter class: are
It w ould appear’“that various _ time-announcing
-moon changes and. so does the-goosebone: the latter
something.
Perhaps he didn’t again. It was thrown about a lawn-making,, thé planting
of
agencies
in
town:ave
agreed
to
disagree.
changes color: and accordin g to the amount.of change
mix them, but his. hands didn’t hundred feet, and the. puppies, as
work
fast
enough.”
_
in color: the owner. of that. goosebone.prognosticates|
usual started after it.
Thenthe
- Only $2,500‘isrequired to ensure. the erection of
“Didn't do what “his brain told professor and those who were with periment ourselves some day,”
poke ee
bout t
‘combined: skating and: curling rinks worth $30,000.
him kept a watch to see which suggested Jimmy, “on Rusty.”
Tt seemss that‘if the: gopseboneiis dark onlyiin:‘spots, Opportunity. is poundingat Arnprior’s front door as
Nowis the time to have your
puppies brought it back the often“On my pup!
Well, I guess
Furnace
Overhauled.
We
: “winter
tei will,arriveslate’and depart early. If the it has never iene before and. as it. may never
mot. TH take Professor Hodge’s
make Pipes and everything
: . bones ara: dark allover, “very dark, there'll be a long. knockagain.
“And did they find “out?”
.
po
:
word for it, and what I know myelse
required.
Agent
for
~< €old wiinter withthe. accompanimentof frozen. ars,
“Of course they did, and they self about some of the people who
Findlay Furnaces.
Of
Other
Editors
: .moses, ete. “Intermediate amounts of daz“kening ony Whether¢or- not“Beachburg’s ‘pequsition of a better
proved something by it, too. They drink and get into trouble, mot
ei
Pt
PPL IOP,
threw that ball a hundred times a ‘only with traffic cops and isignals,
the: bone’a
aressaid. totell ‘of other weather eondittors|:.railway station than that which it has had) is or Is not PS
~ hetween-the xUEremely mild aad. theterrifically,cold: ‘directly due to‘the-work of Dr. I.-D. Cotnam, ex STILL LOOKING FO OTTAWA | day for fourteen days and kept a lout everywhere. How'd you like
Pembroke Standard Observer: careful record of the way the to be riding in a train if you knew
| and blustery
MUP. certain it is that the former member for Worth “Aberhart is coming to Ottawa puppies went after it,
and they for sure that the engineerjhad
3
Phone 91
Madawaska St.
a
sttts
» eonfidencs: in the Renfrew, worked diligently,both. behind the scenes agaiin asking for more money. It found that the two puppies that bottle of whiskey in his pocket?
But for our “partwelve1no more:
olain that if the adults of hac been given the little bit of al- Even if you diq not see hina drink
‘g00OSsebo nets than in’any one of the rest of the annual and out in front, to secure a newstation for Beach- is fairly
Lo
OE
‘Albertta ever receive $25. per. cohol each day only brought it it you would be nervous, Wy ouldn’t
sather.prophets;. iin fact, no confidence in burg.
4 ach ib As the Federal Govern: back four hundred and sev enty~ | you?”
eight times, while the other two
“But that’s different.”
Ainwonte Gazette complaiins about difficulty ine get

GOOD GARDENING

|

nem
*

«geROparen

Horseshoing

Plumbing - Heaating

|

“OPINIONS

Tinsmithing

est. 33

Aiex Closs’

brought it back nine hundred and

ting a ccurate: and final election returns in “Lanark:

than
times—more
twenty-two
The | Gazette has-a soft snap in‘Lanark, as.comapared
twice
as
often.”
WHEAT iS PROFIT ?
to South Renfrew, if we may: be:permittedto. com‘Do you mean they threw a ball
Smiths:Falls
Record News:
at
some
in
ment,
edon
frown
are
Of
eourse
The.‘Gazetie
igatone:‘corney
of
ments
amuse
ned.
times just to prove a
_ondsteniio
that
is profit? —The profit motive.cur little many
thing like that?” .
but a log sawing. contest at Fort.Coulonge Lanark, just. as.“The.‘Chronicle iscateone corner: ot
rectly in bad repute in certain
| South Renir Wee
te
oved atiractive tog Jeaudiesace.
“They threw it fourteen hundred
| quarters, turns. out upon scrutiny
altogether,” defended Shorty,
times
ne
‘thing,‘and
log
sawing
t9..be something more than a
Le2 sawring. inayard is
“Austria has a. new ‘povernment
Military panting covvetousness.
“ond it wasa’t a little thingto provs
A
profit
is
entirely
different.
dnthe: woods s:something
{and police surrounded‘buildings: &‘cabinet resigned; not only money, it is not only the that anyone’s brain is only half as
Inthe.woods, “besides having ‘brawh for the actual formation of another “Was: OFdered by. the. presideni. wherewithto provide “the Missus” good for anything if he takes ala little.”
work required,he who: felis 4rees. and saws them of the nation; it was formed and:we“suppose. 28 an an expensivefur coat, junior acal-| cohol—even
“But they were only puppies!”
“into logs must usea knowledge gained ‘through: much aftermath the militarVoswith bayonets, machine guns lege education, and father himself
vexperience in “that he must fell:one treé so as not sic, stayred-on. the. job: Principal immediate after- a new car, a profit is also evidence} “Eyen ‘puppies have brains,”
closer,
to.DFevent.him reaching. others.in the vicinity; must math “in Canada’ is the scurrying ofthe’ successors —_-evidence of mastery, of conquest, said Shorty, hugging Rusty
}of sound planning and shrewd ‘erd they act pretty much as ours
»fell it. where it will be reasonably “aceessible to for jobs that may be:made vacant forcibly.5
“|/management, of a service render- do, so if it is bad for a pup, itmust
fall it
teamsters for hauling to:the sksidways;. must.
ed. A profit is nat, only velvet to be a lot worse for people, for they
: in such a. directionthat-initsdescent.it.-will not be-. - Men. who- werevery.“certain, prevvious to"‘the¢
elec- a-man’s pocket: Ibias soup to ‘his have sO many more important
come lodged high<up in another tree and ‘must. use tion, to the outcome of that election in Jocal | ahd|:anxious ego.
:
Ps
,
things todo with their brains
I guess the traffic signal
“numerous:other precautions in‘his work,both forhis national aspects and who made. absurdwagershave
| usually.
own safetyand. looking totheSpeedyandefficient jpeen paying for their previous. optimism in-‘past
is surer than most people, for it
keeps on doing the right thing at
doingof hiswork.
PLES
days. Some of these losers were very - confident
uy at’. the right time.
It is the people
—B
ED
RN
EA
AR
LL
previously.
For.
instance,the
“chap.
ins
Calgary,
DO
etheror.‘not thelFortCoulonge contestCaine!
&ButWrhe
don’t keep their brains in
who
who, when .the (Liberal candidate inCalgary.“was||MILLER’S ECONOMY STORE
such good working condition that
that
defeated
by a CCKr., paid his bet bywelkingaround|
“nétiee
ingto.
ntarest
atis:
use,
‘thor:ca
some
And Save {cause the trouble.”
a mien
shirt,
much:interest wes:aroused: To anlarge” extent!a city block cladonly. iint.a
"Perhaps we could oY the exe
“4

idFashioned Amusement |

A ora bee IS A

¢

es

.

Sh

“Not abit.

A train orjn auto-

mobile, or a dash for a bas¢ In A
game of ball, or a run after a rub-

ber ball if you’re a puppy, i¥’s all

the same.

The message from your
it’s|.
just a chance, if it gets there at
all, ‘and then anything can Inappen.
There’s no way out of it,
/’Course there js,” said Jimmy
with a twinkle in his eye, _ ust

brain travels so slowly tHat

leave the alcohol alone, like Rusty

here does, and then you hive the

best chance there is of keering the
signals working right.”

|

And, as if he had undersiood all
about: it Rusty’s solemn | brown

eyes seemed.to say, “Youre right,
Jiimmy, quite, quite right.” j
Questions.

to: a | itiend
telling about the. four puppies n
(Value 120.)
the rubber ball.
2. Explain why two. of, them
returned the ball only half as often
Would the efas the other two.
fect be the same on human peings?

7 I... Write.a letter

(Value 10).

|

TUBEE
GAS — OIL — ETC.

Car Washing 50c
‘Friday, Saturday, Monday

Corner

Daniel and Elgin streets

meng,October24,1885

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
EVENING
Gs.

: “Monday,Wednesday
Saturday ats

Op.

Syma =\aRe

eileen ree
“Adults

=

25e-Bo—-30e

— da Sat., Oct, 25+26.

“Mon,- Tues, Oct. 28- 29
»Warner Oland -

"Grace Moore : cs
|

- Mona Barrie

Leo Carillo

GLOOM OHASERS _
- (Scrappy Cartoon) ©

MYSTERY. MOUNTAIN_ GerialsChapter ee

=~

monthexcept July and August and
‘@ireports are presented.
The exe-

| “sto |

Vanessa|
SHORT SUBJECTS
ANNIVERSARY TROUBLES
TALE OF VIENNA WOODS

service...

She keeps abreast of the

J times by: professional reading and
4 a keen interest in what is going
on in the nursing world.
The
| dfour doctors visited expressed

§ their appreciation of her work and

organization in the following elinics, which were held in the Victorian Order office:
(a) mental

the manner in which her patients

greet her tells of their esteem.

“TheatreNews_

.

NursingActivities: The volume
of work remains fairly constant
year by year.
In 1935 there has
been an increase in the numbey of
confinements attended anda slight
increase in collections made.
The
following is.a comparison of the
work done the first eight months

clinic by Dr. Doyle, Kingston, on
May 9th; (b) chest clinic, on May
13th, 14th and 15th; (c) toxoid

Finances: Thework is. financed

by the following means: (a) fees

from patients; (b) fees from the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for services to their policyholders; (c) town grant of $200;
(d) membership fees, house-toheuse canvass and other activities
planned by the executive.
There is at. present a bank balance of $396.87 and the grant from
the council has not yet been received.

Cfice and Telephone Service:
There is a well equipped office
with a telephone in the town hall.

It is a very satisfactory place to
hold clinics and meetings as there
are two rooms.

‘Linen and Suppliés: The supply
of linen is adequate and in good
condition.
There is also a supply
of bed linen in the loan cupboard

and layettes for emergency use.

THENIGHT
aN
A big, red. truck shrieks

by and wails into the

distance. Another fire—

It’s a very satisfying
feeling to snuggle between the covers again
with the thought that
if ever it is your home.

Transportation: The nurse drives
the loss is ours,
a Ford coupe in the summer but
not yours.
‘walks in the winter.
The members of the executive
are to be complimented on their
interest and efficiency in providing
nursing sérvice for the community.
As there is no local hospital or any
other public health nursing service
C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.
in Arnprior the Victorian Order
MeGonigal Block
Phone 611
plays a very important part in the
community health
programme.
Respectfully submitted,—Elzabeth
L. Smellie, chief superintendent.

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

ever, she does until his Christmas
Eve death. Thus the way is opened for the lovers to pick up the
clinic is being planned by Dr. Box
often interrupted thread of love.
later this month with which Miss
‘(Cast includes Helen Hayes, RoWilson will assist. . There has not
bert Montgomery, Otto Kruger,
been a case of diphtheria in this
“| May Robson, Lewis Stone, Henry
frowned ‘On western, civilization
LOVE ME-FOREVER _
community for over two years.
Stephenson,
Violet
Kemble-Coop‘From a chorister in a tiny vil- and converting its people to the
er, Donald (Crisp, Jessie Ralph and
o lage church to the: world’s premier ways of the Occident.:
eer ree ed
Agnes Anderson.
. lyric soprano.
:
However, her proselyting ambiat is. such a trail. indeed that| tions were forgotten one day. in
Grace Moorehastraversed,atrail Nashville, when she heard Mary |?
Main Shaft Is Down 100
strewm with stones and petals | Garden:sing.
She wanted to be
Feet and Crosscutting
alike. Whenyou meet this lovely an opera star, and she was not satHas Been Done
lady you are.at once conscious of isfied until her parents permitted
By E.W.O.
- } ThisWeek 15 Years Ago
the will, the determination, the her to go to the Wilson-Green
A press despatch from Calabogie
indefatigable ‘spirit’ that has car- music: school at Chevy Chase."
James Herrick, 96, died.
says:
“
The
meeting
was
held
as.
usual
ried her so far and placed hey soj. ‘Much interest is being shown in
at seven fifteen in our headquar-|- Miss Irene Owens and ‘Willard
high inthe ranks of* the famous.
‘VANESSA
GeorgeJ. Burton died last week “A new ether machine has been this locality in the development of
However, their cubleader, Mulligan were married in Ottawa.
You know without beingtold that). “Vanessa,” a gramatic romance ters.
in Renfrew.
installed in the Renfrew hospital.
the Phoenix Molybdenite Mine,
her goal. was. reached through is: the feature at the O’Brien: was there at five to sven and from
Miss Agnes Farrell and Phillip
which is located about ten miles
sheer application, not through theatre on Wednesday and Thurs- that until ten minutes to eight the Morrisey were married in Ottawa.
F. 'S. Stinson,
H. Melton is head of Pembroke north of Calabogie.
luck, chance or. forturie; guardian day, Oct. 30th and 3ist.
cubs devoted their time to their
After an illness of seven years’
angels ofthe ambitious.
They are -making great). -Donald Stevenson, 36, a native duration Joseph Henry Letang lodge of 10.0.F. for the coming the mine superintendent, stated
Following a party honoring the tests.
that twenty men are employed at
year,
_ Miss Moore, whose new Colum- 100th. birthday of Judith Herries, ‘progress ang the interest taken: is of McNab, died at Vanguard, Sask. died in Renfrew last week.
He
the
present time.
The main shaft
bia -picture, “Tove Me Forever,” a Benjie, scamp of the clan, and really. remarkable.
Their leader
was born in Almonte 48 years ago.
is Gown one’ hundred feet, and
musical drama, will. be. at the Vanessa,its fairest flower, pledge is trying to-have every cub in his ~iClarence Lyon was named townMr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Vondette
ship road superintendent in. Mcmore than five hundred feet of
O’Brien theatre on: Friday and their troth. The engagement brings pack a first and second star cub
of Eganville were fifty years marcross-cutting
and drifting north
Saturday, Oct. 25th and 26th, -vir- Benjie and Ellis, cultured and re- and so the next few meetings will Nab.
' The death occurred Friday of ried on October 16th.
and west from the main shaft have
tually pulled herself up . by the fined. but not’ at all popular, into be devoted more or less to the
Mrs. Patrick Sheehan and Pat- James Tate, oldest resident of the
been completed and molybdenite
strapsof ‘her operapumps.conflict.
‘Fire breaks out in Van- passing of these tests. —
rick. Meloughney were married Westmeath district, who would
Fire escapes are to be erected ore has been encountered jn severIn ‘Jellico, ‘Tennessee, the town essa’s homie,
A short drill ensued and the here.
Benjie finds her
have been one hundred years old on the temperance hall in Ren- al bodies at this level. A numberof
There were nineteen
where she was. born, golden-toned father, Adam, already dead- of roll called.
in a few months.
frew at a cost of $145.
samples from the property were
‘David Mackié of McNab was
Gracewagactiveim church activi- heart‘failure, but rescues his. be- boyspresent, namely, P. Galligan,
forwarded to Ottawa for test and
ties, not the:least of which was loved, only to be castigated by the D. Potter, D. Waldron, D. Pell, P. building a residence on Landrigan
Wooden plaform at the C.P.R. showrd an average content of
choir singing.: She led .a_.child- girl.
Shaw; B. Mulvihill, M. Keaney, street.
The contract for widening and station in Renfrew is to be re- 2.42 per cent—an excellent perren’s choir, and.sang at morning The: _swashbuckling
Herries P, Hall, J. Sproule, J. Galligan,
-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ‘Hunt pur- repairing the road from Whitney placed by one of cinders.
centage.
and. evening services, Her voice goes away, has a protracted drink- B. Shaw, F. Galligan, A. Goodfelchased the E. Dack property in to Opeongo Lake has been recentCrosseutting
and drifting is
was sweetand true. ing spree, becomes involved with low, A. Turcotte, C. Wall, F. Sanly let by the government to The
-Pakenham.being carried on to intersect the
Rev.
R.
H.
Waterman
has
been
‘Visiting: missionaries© who lec- an. innkeeper’s daughter. Inspired ders, J. Gillies, R. Guselle and. B.
Campbell ‘Construction Co. of Tomain vein, which extends 1.300 feet
tured. in. thelittle church, had an -by theliberal minded Judith, Van- Armitage. —
-P. JL. Cunningham and Miss ronto and about 140 men are at re-elected president of the Smiths
Whenthis ore body
Falls branch of the Canadian Les- to the north.
enormous influence on Grace. Be- eSSa: seeks him -out, only to learn
The collection was taken up: by Alice Hunt were married at Mount work there.
is opened up, the 150-ton mill
ion.
fore she knew it she was imbued that. -he is: married and a child is Maurice Keaney who received 16c | St. Patrick,
:which has been installed will be
withthe idea of’ becoming a.mis- expected; Benjie sees her a yéar which is considerably better than
put into operation.
- “My. and Mrs. Andrew Dickson of
Mrs. Ellen Boes, died -in a
sionary herself,of going to China later and learns she is engaged to last meeting,
Traffic on the new park highway
Molybdenite is used in the form
oF some other. country which Ellis.- -He goes. to African wars
The boys were asked which they: Andian Head, Sask. were visiting from Whitney to Algonquin Park Smiths Falls hospital last week,
of ferromolybdenite to harden
and. loses an-arm. In the mean- would rather have, a game ora friends. in the district. °
headquarters is not open to the one month after her 10l1st birth
steel. Certain compounds of it
time, it is revealed, Ellis has be- ‘practice of the gym team. --\NeedFire destroyed a store shéd and public yet. Although one car day.
are used in coloring fabrics and
come demented and his wife's life less to say they preferred a. prac- lumber,. owned by Stafford R. went over this part of the road it
A log sawing contest attracted a pottery and in analytical chemisis far from happy.
At a royal tice of the gym. team. Those boys
is at present closed as the contrac-,
Rudd, on Landrigan street.
iry.
celebration, marked by novel pa- ‘who are desirous of passing. tests
tor is still working at it.
It. is large audience at Fort Coulonge a
Molybdenite occurs in foliated
few
days
ago.
Winners
were
geantry,
the
lovers
again
meet.
are requested to come next:Thurs- | Travellersticketed includéd Miss expected this road will be open to
“Parties intending buying:manuSimon Malleau and Donel Paquet- masses or scales resembling graphLearning of her experience’ and day at 6.30° pm.
The. regular Mary Fraser, Buffalo; D’Alton §. all in about two weeks.
ite but differs from the latter in
ments would:G0. well to call at the telling her that he is divorced and meeting will be held Thursday at
te.
Rudd, Cobalt; Mr. and Mrs W. M.
its bluer color.
It is somewhat
shop and save from 10 to 25 dol- his child dead, -Benjie takes Van- 7.15 in the club rooms.
Lindsay and family, Cranbrook;
Similar
to
iron
in
its malleability
The
Madawaska
at
Calabogie
is
lats ion what they. buy.
The best essa away from Ellis.
Mrs.
J.
K.
Kelly
of
Almonte
was
The club rooms have been nice Mrs. A. T. Budd, Toronto; Miss 5S.
Molybdeof material used. Everything: in
Judith. intervenes to send Van- and warm so far this fall due to Bagley, Syracuse; A. OD. Yuill, now working to capacity at the re-elected chairman of the wo- and difficult fusibilty.
the line.-of monument.|
‘essa back to her mentally ill. and the good work of Art Goodfellow Haileybury; Mr. and Mrs. Duncan power house, at the foot of the men’s institutes of eastern Ontario num steel is superior to tungsten:
highly jealous husband. Pledging ‘and iArt. Turcotte who volunteered Stewart, Iroquois; A. T. McComb, snye, and the level of the lake has at the annual convention in Ot- steel and, due to the fact that it
is almost impervious to heat, is
This Jake has as auxil- tawa last week,
herself to remain with him for- to put on the fires.
- | Toronto; Rev. B. J.Kiernan, Nom- receded.
used in manufacturing the ‘inner
jiningue; John McCallum, Schreib- iaries the Schooner and the Bark,
of directors of casing of heavy guns.
er; Miss M. WHeneahen, Cobalt; at the boot of which conserva- . At a meeting
tion
dams
have
been
built.
Amount
. aa at
| ,
Renfrew
agricultural
society it
Joseph Clouthier, Connaught.
of horse power now developed is was decided on motion that pay5,000, about half of which on occa- mentof prize money in connecsions goes to Brockville on the St. tion with this year’s fair begin |
Lawrence.—Renfrew Mercury.
immediately.
Martin McDonald died in -Horton.
Thomas Davidson, 18, of Westevensenn,

enn

eee

og

;
1934 1935
Number of patients .....
138 157
Number of visits .......... 1921 1973
Operations attended ....
30
7
Confinements attended
17
33
Fees-collected .........,$380.55 $420.75
Records and reports are up-todate and satisfactory.
Well baby conferences are held
every Wednesday, lpm. to 4
p.m, in the office and aré weil
attended.
Health league classes were given
to two groups every. Saturday afternoon from January to June.
Talks were also given to these
groups on personal hygiene, and
disease prevention by Dr. J.-H.
Bex, medical officer, and on oral
hygiene by Dr. McKerracher, dentist.
(Closing exereices with a
programme and presentatiion of
certificates completed the courses
in June.
The nurse also assisted in the

Otto Kruger

SHORT SUBJECTS
_|[)PARAMOUNT NEWS
| PARDON My SCOTCH

f-

lof 1934and that donein "1935:

200.

{| cutive is fortunate in having as
its treasurer, Mr. Macnamara, who
is an accountant.
Ma
ay Robson
The field supervisor was present
Lewis Stone . Bi at a meeting of the committee and
had the opportunity of discussing
—iIN—
the work with those present,
Nursing Personnel: Miss ‘Leila
Wilson has been in charge of the
branch for over eleven years and
ij has rendered faithful ang efficient

|C
‘LoveMe HARLIECHAN
Feorever| ohh London
etn svmmcrs
|

: Mss Reatrica‘Creasy, ‘field supervisor, Victorian Order of Nurses
‘Adults - - 33¢-5¢e-38c¢ § for Canada, visited the Arnprior
branch on September 9th and 10th,
1935, and the following reportis
- Wed, - Thurs., Oct. 30 - 31
submitted:
Regular monthly meetings ave
held the . first Monday of each
_ Helen. Hayes,

9-

“Robert1Montgomery

_ +IN—

IN

—[Report ofVisitto Armprior of Field Secretaryof V. O.N.

First Show ee 15 pem.
Second Shéw
-- 9.00 pm. :

‘Children

TO BE FOUND

Page Three

Molybdenite Mine
Is Near Calabogie

DAYS OF YORE!

Kub Nooze

Lenser darker pte ee arecaraes

Monument Works

A. CHARBONNEAU”

This Week’ 30 Years Ago

1832 |

1935

Mrs. J. W. Dunlop died at Pak-|

George Crooks and Miss Annie
Simpson were married here.

‘over on the Beachburg road about
Don’t discard those’ worn gar- nine miles from Pembroke.
ments.
Have them looked over,
Wdames. Cc. Hutson and Miss Annie cleaned and- pressed. Put into P|
Mr. Thos. Miller of Carleton
Edna Stewart were married.
food shape and save money. Suits Place was kicked in the face by a
horse he had let loose in a barn- nd Miss Katie made to measure at
“wArthur Stafford a

| Harrison were married |at Pakenhan.

- CALLAN’S, The Arnprior Tailor

‘Bargain Fares

| . Miss Jean Douglas of Braeside
‘was engaged as assistant nurse at
‘the Almonte hospital.

Over
one hundred3years of

ae experience.iinfacingand.solving

~The Baésett poperty on William

| equippedthis century--oldBank

- Miss Baird: of Toronto succeeded
Miss Ward as a member. of the;

ThisWeek 40 Years Ago
Fred Zummach and. ‘Miss Minnie
Runtz were married.
Thirty Arnpriorites~went to

World-wide facilities ineve
#
ry ©
xeepariment:ofbanking—
8 as

. Renfrew to hear Sir Wilfred Laur-

fier:
“Stafford and Rudd erected. a
storehouse and warerooms on their
property.

ce_TAMATCA TP
DOMINICAN |
REPUBLIC

NEWYORK, ae
"CHICAGO, Ss —
BOSTON,

- LONDON,raNckAND

theBANKof-

NOVASCO
OFA
©

“OVER4CENTURY«OFBANKINGSERVICE eee

“Wesley Hunt of Fitzroy reported

the killing of bear.

on the

. Retumaing until1 Monday night

farm

of James "Riddell,
_ Miss Florence Cooney . left. for

Butte, Montana, and P. J. Cooney
| for St. Louis, Mo.The Upper|Ottawa Improvement :
Co. was contemplating the build-|
ving of.a new steel tow|“poat at}: =

oes Sand Point...

-|

ue

. Arnprior high school stait.

“everyTassneedof to-day.

| PUERTO ‘RICO, %

.

a proposed shirt factory.

October 28th —
By all regular trains
For further particulars
See

“Leo J. Lavoie
Agent

Wonder

Whether the“Pain”

Remedy You Use}
is SAFE? |

Ask Your Doctor
andFindOut

Mr. Samuel Berryman of Carle- |

Saturday, October 26th

: street was purchased as a site for

oe withuniquefacilitiesfor meeting

@ods
AE
“NEWFOUNDLAND, He

OTTAWA

A Galetta young man had his
hisy.
wedding suit stolen from
buggy in a hotel yard. -

businessproblemsiinCanadahave

yard and received a broken jaw

.Next, door to. Chronicle Office and other injuries as a result of
the playful kicking of. the horses
‘| heels on being liberated: ~

Rev. J. T. Warnock was a tysholdpatient in a» Pembroke hos- |
.
pital,

- Canadadb

‘|meath township was instantly
‘killed on Oct. 16th when an auto
in which he was riding turned

_ GENTLEMEN

enham, .

Do You
Ever

ton Place celebrated his 88th birthday Oct: 2nd.
He‘is one of the
two remaining members of the
‘Almonte Infantry which went to
Brockville in 1866 for defence in
the threatened _ invasion — of that
time.
,

Following discovery
of two
cases of typhoid fever in Stafford
township, adjacent to Pembroke,
the medical health officer has ordered residents of that. section to
boil all water used for drinking
purposes and also to make determined efforts to exterminate flies.
A new C.N.R. station is to be
provided at Beachburg to replace
the old box car used for the past
four years. Recently a flat car
loaded with the station formerly
in use at Finchley was brought to
Beachburg and placed on the foundation of the former burned station.
“Mr. Clarence Orr of CobdenBeachburg road met with a serious
accident while assisting at the hay
press at the home of his brotherin-law, Mr. Clayton Mathieson of
Beachburg, whenhe fell from the
beam of the barn to the cement

ficor, about 16 feet, resulting ina

fractured. wrist and dislecating a

vertabrae.

Don’t Entrust Your”

Own or Your Family’s
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations

THE person to ask whether the
preparation you or your family
are taking forthe relief of headaches
is SAFE to use regularly is your

familydoctor. Ask him‘particularly

about “ASPIRIN.”
He will tell ‘you that before the
discovery of “Aspirin” most “pain”
remedies were advised against by

physicians as bad for the stomach

and, often, for the heart. Which is
food for thought:‘if you seek quick,
safe relief.
Scientists rate “Aspirin” among
the fastest methods yet discovered for
the relief of headaches andthe pains
of rheumatism,neuritis and netralgia. And the experience of millions
of users has proved it safe for the
average person to use regularly. In
your own interest remember this.
“Aspirin” Tablets are made in
Canada. “Aspirin” is the registered
trade-mark of the Bayer Company,
Limited. Look for the name Bayer
in the form of a cross on every tablet.

Demand and Get

“ASPIRIN”

a
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_ SANDPOINT |Kinburn
-—-- Antrim\GlasgowStation
"REPAIRING RESIDENCE|

BETHEL ‘UNITED.WM.S.

UF.W.O. Meeting||

Mr “Watson of Ottawa who. pu :
With U.F.0. Entertained
chased ‘the MacDonald’stone. rési- ‘presiding,the -W:M.S. of-Bethel
‘United
church
met
atthe
home
of
dence is having ~many improve-|
ne At Glasgow O
| Mrs. Wm. Austin, Following the ~
:
ments made to the property.
At -presentthe grounds:-are Te- business. partof:the:program, which
The members of Glasgow Staceiving — ‘attention and- ‘in’. the included. plans. for. ‘the - annual
spring itisthe owner's intention thankoffering. “meeting | oa - short tion U.EF.O. and: U.F.W.O. were
to renovate the residence, ‘both. the program was: given, including an. hosts and hostesses to the Horton
interesting paper.by ‘Mrs. Win. farmers’ club on Tuesday evening
interior and exterior.
.
a
of last week, when, with a splenA splendid well with a. goodly Styles.
supply of water has been drilled to | AYcouple of hours was spent in did .attendance, a programme of
a depth of some. 150 feet. A fur- work. on a. quilt for:W.M.S. work. business matters and social enterther supplyof water will-be drawn. Mrs.-J..W: Smith and Mrs. Ear! tainment filed the — evening very
from (Chats lake by. means of a Shaw will. ‘be responsible for the pleasantly.:
program for he ‘hankoffering
The earlier part of the meeting
pump drivea by electricity. . ~—twas devoted to the regular busiThe Watson family accompanied meeting. a
ness discussion of the local clubs,
by some of their friends- Spend |:
‘With: Mrs.John Good, of Ottawa

“ANNUAL CHICKEN SUPPER

= ——=—=S=
-=
e
=] =

~Outstanding
Among,Valley Men
me

‘Horton Farmers’ Club—

each week-end here.

_ Thursday, October 24, 1985

IP ashion Show

‘PATRICKMeGONIGAL
(Ottawa Citizen)

McNab township, inclusive of
what today is the sometimes orgulous community of Arnprior, nest-

With Manequins —
arranged andpresented by

ling comfortably at the confiuence
of the Ottawa and the gracefully

winding Madawaska, was not en-

tirely settled

Inverness

(iby

and

Scotsmen from /

Argyleshire,

al-

and imperious

by

that

colorful

Highlander, Alex-

ander McNab, self-styled “the last
following which the chair wastak- Laird and Chieftain o’ all the Mc-

The annual chicken supper was. en by Mr. McKibbon, president of Nalbs.”
The Irish, too, had something to
cdo with the fashioning of the coniThis included. choruses, solos, re- munity and conspicuous among
Ottawa’ spent the week-end at sociation, Wednesday eveninglast,
citations, instrumental music, and those who came from the Emerald
their cottage,
| More than 200 were in attendance. ‘a one-act
.
comedy, “Who’s~ the Isle in that long ago and set them-|
The tables. were. decorated with Boss?’ all highly enjoyed by the selves down in the newly-constitMrs, Watt and children of Doug.
autumin, blooms.
| audience. ,
a
las are visiting with the .former’s
uted township of MeNab, where
Later, a program was provided, Frank Q. Dench, agricultural
_parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. MacLean.
the picturesque chief had already
with Rev. Norman Rawson of. St. representative for the district, was
sought to rule infiexibly, as he
Mrs. J. Crosby who has been James’ Chureh, Ottawa, the special -also. present at this meeting and once
did on his Kennell estate in
visiting with. Mrs... J.
G.- Mac- speaker.)
gave a ‘brief but interesting out- Scotland, was Hugh McGonigal,
Rev: R: C. Eakin of Carp and line of a suggested short course in
~ Pherson has returned home.to ‘Otwhowith his pretty Trish colleen,
Rev. A. W. Lougheed ‘brought agriculture and domestic science,
_ tawa.
wg
Margaret’McLachlin, came from
greetings, and Miss: Eva Shaw of which, if satisfactory arrange- County Denegal
about. the year
:
Mr. Dennis ‘OHare of Renfrew’ Pakenhamwas soloist, accompanwas in town. last week.
‘While ied on: the “piano by Mrs. Leo ‘ments cant be made, it is proposed 1828 and some three years later
to hold. in Glasgow this fall. .
gave gaiety and buoyancy to the
here ‘he visited at the homeof his Colton.
:
Among other business the
an-: few settlers who already. felt the
brother-in--law, Mr. Wm, McNeill,
pouncement was made of the heavy yoke of Chief McNab’s rigand U.F.W.O. anniual riding orous irascibility. There was more
‘Arnprior branch. of the V.O.N,
(Members. of St. « Andrew’s| U.F.O.
convention to be held in Horton “dancin’ on the greén” and laughis sponsoring a fashion show, disW.M.S. and ladies’ aid metat the
community hall on Thursday even- ter and merriment once the Mcplayed by Walker Stores ‘Limited,
home of Mrs. Angus McMillan last:
ing, Oct. 24, and delegates were Gonigals came and if there had to
in Arnprior: town! hall, Wednesday
Thursday evening.
Both presievening, Oct. 30th, starting at 8
chosen. to represent the clubs at be a little skirmish once in a
dents, Mrs. Geo. Senior and. Mrs;
pm.
Admission 25c.
while by way of diversity, shure
meeting.
this
g
meetin
the
ted
conduc
Guy Styles,
In the women’s session a read- an’ the Irish lad from the hills of
Mrs.
Croskery
read
from
the
“Dr. James Young and. Mrs.
ing “The Homemaker’s Holiday,” Donegal could showthem a trick
Young. accompanied
by
their study book. W.M.S. meeting to be -was. given by Mrs. J. Scobie, and
or two with the shillelah.
daughter’ andson. of .Walkerville held at ‘Miss Agnes. Young’s. Nov- the roll call was answered with
ember
ladies’
aid
meeting
to
be
at
Long Before Ottawa.
werein: town, last’ week, coming
ecntributions. of jars of fruit,
downto see the former’s father, Mrs. Harold Lesway’s. Mrs. J. G. pickles and relishes for the (childThe aldest son of these romantic
My. James Young, and. also to see Berry closed the meeting with -rens’ shelter.
At the close of the Irish pioneers was born in 1829 on
{prayer after which the hostess
friends in Renfrew.
meeting refreshments were served the present site of the Parliament
served dainty refreshments.
was
‘| by. the Glasgow folk and. a social Buildings in Ottawa. He
Mr. Jobn iD;
Carmichael- of
William. (Of course there were no
hour enjoyed,
_ INJURED HIS KNEE _
Amos, Que., is this week . visiting
parliament buildings then, in fact.
with his parents, Mr. and. Mrs. - Mr. Robert Mitchell hurt his
there wasn’t any :Ottawa, not even
_ Duncan Carmichael. _ He reports knee at Mr. Leo Colton’s mill rea Bytown—not much of anything;
weather conditions much. colder cently and is still confined to his
the rising ground now graced by
> in the north and ‘before his de- room.
His many . friends wish
the lordy buildings of state were
‘OSTLERCAMPBELL
~ parture for home they had a four

j

‘OTHER SAND POINT NEWS |gerved in the basement of Bethel Horton club, and a delightful proUnited ‘Church, Kinburn, under
Mr. and Mrs. lL. C. Mick of | the.“auspices of the “Women’s: AS=4.gramme supplied: by the visitors.

i

a

KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS

At Russell, Ont.,.on Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 19th, at 3) pm.
some from here attended the
Fred E., eldest son of Mr. and
chicken supper .at..the .(Dewar’s
Mrs. Fred ‘Ostler of White Lake,
Presbyterian church on Friday spent Sunday in Ottawa.
Mrs. Ewart Moorehouse was an was united in! marriage to Miss
evening . Tables were set im the
Margaret Campbell of Norway
basement of: the church and the: Ottawa visitor on Monday.
usual good supper was served.
Service will be held in Antrim Point, White Lake.
The marriage ceremony. was
‘Owing to manyother attractions United church on Sunday at 7.30
performed by Rev. Thos.
Me_ on the same evening. the num- p.m.
bers attending+werenotsso0 lange :as
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laughlin, and. Naught of St. Andrew's United
usuali:
Bok
:
wire
daughter, Eva, spent’ Sunday “in church, Russell, Ont. The bride
and groom were unattended.
the
capital.
The collectors:for the “British
A reception willl be given by
Master. Lloyd Greene left last |
and foreign bible:society. arenow
the bridegroom’s parents to the
Saturday
for
Belleville
to
attend
making.their rounds and as usual
appy couple, at. their. residence
are meeting with success intheir School there.
on Friday, October twenty-fifth.
undertaking.| A meetingof ‘the
Miss Isobel Woods. attended the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ostler, jr., will
- committee was held in Braeside at young peoples’ convention held in reside in White Lake.
. the:-home of the ‘president, ‘Mrs.. Carp last week.
- Donald MacLaren, on Saturday|. Messrs. Jack. Buckham
and
evening when the usual business
James Grierson spent Saturday
The October meeting of the
of the year wasattended to.
: last in: Montreal.
White Lake women’s institute was
Mr. R. D. Staye and son of ArnMr. and Mrs* Richard Couch of held im the schoolhouse of S.S. No.
prior are erecting: around the. Dr.. Ottawa were visitors with Antrim 1, McNab, on Friday evening with
a goodly attendance.
_ Boxproperty a rustic fence and friends: onSaturday.
Miss Leita E. Andison occupied
oo beautifying the grounds in. generMiss Marion Groves visited dur- the chair for this meeting anid callal,
Across. the stream which
a each’“spring: carried off the surface ing the week-eng with Mr. and edthe meeting to order with the
Mrs.: Percy: Groves at Pakenham.
opening exercises,
: water from the hill side and which
The roll call was answered by
runs:through the Box property
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong
. Mr. Staye has built. a bridge. and visited at the home “of Mr. and “Ways we might Help our School,”
walled: the banks on either sides Mrs. Robert Tripp, Fitzroy, Harbor. and the Secretary's report was
read.
with:stones. of: various shapes.
Mr. John B. Smyth and. daughThe main feature of this proter, Mrs. David Jack, “spent the -gram was a talk by
Soft cheese. may ‘be grated by
Dr. WwW. W.
pushing1itthrough a sieve with: a week-end with friends at._ Wood- Buttle’ of Pakenham on “Contagilawn.
on ous Diseases.“
This talk not
spoon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fulford

WHITE LAKE INSTITUTE

as “a

pathless
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Order of Nurses in the

town Hall, Arnprior
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him a ‘speedy recovery.

Under Auspices Arnprior

|

W.M.S.AND LADIES’
saw

day fall of snow.

/alker Stores Limited

though theirs was a very conspic‘ucus part, wrongly planned and
abortively led

|

,

The latest styles in coats, street,
afternoon and evening gowns, etc.,
will be shown in a big fashion par-

4

ade by Walker Stores Limited.

Admission
To All 25¢

wilderness

Proceeds to
Arnprior V.O.N.

where the red deer gamboled in| |

its deep dark glades and
retreats.”

sylvan

Ehe Pioneer of the Name

Hearing of the .new-born Scottish settlement on the Madawaska,
Hugh MeGonigal journeyed up the
Ottawa to what is now Arnprior,
saw Chief McNab. at Kennell
Lodge, long the manorial home of
the McLachlins in later days, and
requested that a certain. lot or lots

jection of Chief McNab,

who

arte

proud disdain was accustomed to
refer chimerically to the new community on the Madawaska as “my
tewnship.”
. The fine old citizen. is perhaps
the only person living today who
saw the Laird o’ McNab in the
be set aside in his name as a set- flesh,
He was born in Arnprior|
‘tler.
93 years ago and was. an infant
‘Tl no gie ye the land unless when the despotic old. chieftain,
ye sign the bond, same as a’ my who had been accorded rare ‘op- }.
ither clansmen,” the chief is re- portunity and who ‘possessed’qual- |)
ported to have replied with usual fications for fashioning a great
brusquenes. The bond was in part township and increasing the hapan agreement not only to acknow- piness of the people under him had
ledge Chief McNab as owner. of he so desired, shamefully albused
the timber on the land, but also to
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Ww T HOUT EXTRA COST
- Storm Deors
8torm Window:
-- Combination Doors
STORM SASH
SLIOING PARE

the privileges and was finally
brought into court of quarter sessions at Perth and adjudged a
“nuisance.” He left the township
that had tbeen named: for him and
died in France in 1860.

SLOT VENT

“yearly pay to me, my heirs and
successors forever one ‘bushel of
wheat or Indian corn, or oats of
like value for every. cleared acre
upon the said lot of land.”
That was altogether too much
for the impetuous Irishman ‘from
Saw McGee ang King “Edward
Donegal.
He knew of McNab’s _ But the McGonigals remained, a
- Nee
NOS
ANOS
thorough repugance to being sty- perdurable people, and the name
Pay for themselves in fuel saved and continue paying yearly divled “Mister” instead of “Chief” or ds still a familiar one in the comWell
idends in extra comfort. Phone 94 for free estimates.
“Laird” or The McNab,” so he munity.
Patrick became a millanswered him thusly:
take the maesurements, fit and paint them also, if desired.
wright whose name was known up
“Well, now, Mister McNab, ‘but and down the Ottawa because of
ain’t that dacent of ye.
That's his proficiency in his trade.
He
only
proved
interesting,
but
all
Misses ‘Twa Johnston ahde
the verything that druv us out. of helped construct and equip most of
Walker of Palmer Rapids visited: present. went home feeling that Ireland. God ibless her, and if ye
the earlier mills at the Chaudiere
would do- something to 'preFriday evening with Mrs.:| Morley|‘they
ventthe spread of disesaes during think you’re goin’ to bind me body and along the lower and upper
Smyth. —
and soul to a rapscallion like yer- stretches of the river and his ad- |:
the|coming smonths.
self for a bit o’ land, Ill be sayin? vice was constantly sought by
Miss Mary Porteous of Ogdens-| Aevery interesting reading was ‘the top o’ themornin’
Anniversary of Union
|
to ye.
Ye lumbermen.
| burg visited last week ~with © her. givenby Mrs. A. -T.McNabb. on can kape yer land,
Observed
by
W.M.S.
of
Misther McNab, An interesting fact in his long
Vocal and bad cess to ye!”
sister, Mrs, AL, Findley, and Mr. Mrs. Duggins Discovery.
ANNIVERSARY OF UNITED
And with life was that he resided only. four
Braeside United Church
7 Findley, yee :
numbers| -were contributed. by. that Hugh McGonigal
promptly doors away from Thomas D’Arcy
Masses. Vv McLachlan and M.. Mc- turnedhis ‘back
The. Bellamy
Road
United
upon the environs MeGee’s rooming place in Ottawa
“MissLois Hanna.isin an Ottawa Nab* and by.‘Misses Florence. and
“For ‘Motorist? With
The autumn thankoffering meethospital having’had. an operation Jean! Cameron, and. ‘Lillian Camp- of the Madawaska and retraced whenthe Irish patriot was-killed church held their anniversary ser_ DEVINE.Accessories a
ing
of the woman’s missionary sovice
on
Sunday
evening,
Oct.
13th,
his
steps
to his little cabin atop by an assassin’s bullet -on April
of appendicitis. All wish: her a balk.
the hill where today stand Can- 7th, 1868; he recalls well the little with Rev: Eakinof Carp incharge. ciety of Braeside United church,
speedy recovery.
HEATERSAfter’ discussing business matters ada’s .expansive
‘The church was very nicely de- commemorating the tenth anniverand impressive ‘knots of ‘excited people who gath:
Deluxe model .. sigendes
ge
sane
eorated and the service was very
Mr. and Mrs.“Lester. “Laughlin it:was decided: to: have: the next Houses of Parliament.
ered
awestricken
on
that
occasion
sary of church union was held on
-. Standard...
eteoe G16, 95
. Some monthslater. Hugh| “Me- and he can remmber vividly some|- much enjoyed. White Lake :hoir
and Miss Mary. ‘Laughlin- visited meeting in the: Waba ‘school. ”
Friday
evening and proved most
The
members:then:“served
a
deJunior HesesantsBoekJesclgecdee a50. | Sunday with -Mr,.and Mrs, Arthur
Gonigal chanced to meet George bits of conversation on that fate- gave two selections.
licious. lunchto: all present,
interesting:. There was an alMr.
Eakin.
was
listened
to
with
Buchanan, a distant relative of ful morning.
‘Barrie at.Clay, Bank.
He has always conANTLFREEZE
McNab, who with his brother, tended that the man hanged: for much interest by an attentive con- most perfect attendance of W.M.S.
| WHITE LAKE PERSONALSMrs.David Croskery entertainAndrew erected the. first. sawmill the murder never committed the gregation which filled the little members. Former members of
PrestonEveready, gal. $8.5 ed her neighbors. to afternoontea }- Mr. W. 2 Barber has:returned, in Arnprior.
church.
.
Mr. McGonigal told crime,
lastFriday, the guest of honor} home. after being employed for Buchanan of his stormy
(On Tuesday night a very good the society, mission Circle, and
interview
He
recalls,
too,
the
coming
to
being Mrs. David J.ack of Kineaid. the slimmer months at Callander.
with (Chief McNab and together Arnprior of the Prince of Wales, programme was rendered vhich. mission band girls, Rev. J. F. McMr.
and
Mrs.
P..
Cameron
of}
they journeyed to Perth to exam- later His Majesty King Edward, as was as follows: Miss L. Aniison Curdy and other visitors were
| 13 plate. Willard wet.
“Mr. and Mrs. HaroldGibson and
-.. 43 plate Willard wet $8.40° “| Baby Beverly Joan, Misses Dor- Cobden. spent Sunday with Mrs. ine the land patents and they dis- if it were months ago and not sang a solo, accompanying heself present,
-on the guitar; Miss Florence fras15 plate Willard.wet- $10 95
The meeting opened with an
othy and Ruth Gibson and Mary| Wm: Cameron and Mr. and “Mrs covered a timbered lot of one three-quarters of a century disfo hundred-acres for which there was tant.
17 plate Willardwet.evens
$16.00° ' MeBride of Ottawa visited. friends ‘R. Cameron, es
Mr. McGonigal was one of. er convulsed the audience with a anniversary supper.
A birthday
Migs © Margaret Barrrie and “Mr. yet no locatee. Historians are not the throng who gazed upon the comic recitation entitled “Ani so
: 2 as Used Batteries Taken As
here Sunday evening. :
cake
decorated
with
ten
candles
did
I;”
.a
trio
of
ladies
sang
peasclear
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Barrie
spent
how:
the
matter was -effected, young Prince as with silver trowel
Part.‘Payment “Miss A.M. ‘Owens‘attended the Sunday in Pakenham: the guests but Hugh McGonigal returned to in-hand he planted a small oak ingly, Mrs. Lawson: Miller, Mrs. was a feature of the refreshments
WLI convention» in ‘Ottawa. last: of Mr, and Mrs. JohnHanson.and| Arnprior, procured -the. hundred sapling which today is one of the Wm. Logan and Miss Chrissie 3an- served. Mrs. A. McKinnon, one of
jacres which become known ever great spreading trees on the. pro- dy; Miss Andison told a conical the first members and at whose
‘week, ag delegate from: Antrim. family.
- ‘Westinghouse‘Mazda Lamps. “Mrs. dW, Smith was ‘present. at “Arnprior ‘branch.of- the V.ON. | afterward. as” the McGonigal sec- perty of Mr. R. M. Gemmill, ence story which kept everyone laigh- home the society was organized,
the convention-on Tuesday.
1 is sponsoring a fashion show, dis- tion, andit: comprises a goodly the home of the McLachlins and of ing; Rev. C, Armstrnog Sales zave cut the cake.
25, AO, 60. watt, each ee
a readin'g.about.a lost dog, which Mrs. J. S. Gillies gave a history
played by “Walker: Stores. Limited, portion of the present corporate Chief McNab.
A number. from. Bethel United in Arnprior town’ hall, Wednesday limits of Arnpri
cr,
Hugh Me-. Patrick McGonigal has always everyone enjoyed; little Missima of the woman’s missionary society
RadioBatteries
a
ne ‘church Y.P.A. attended the young evening, Oct. 30th,”starting at ©. Gonigal and Chief. McNab
after- been a studious, observant citizen. Fummerton gave a short recitction since its beginning in 1920.
ss fk
EvereadyB. batteries 45: yolts 7 ‘peoples’ “eonyntion held’ at. Carp
A delightful and colorful playlet,
‘p.m. “Admission 25c,.
ward became.intimate friends, al- Even today, despite his patriarchal very nicely.
RACH$2.95, $3, $3.95
duringthe week-end. Miss iLaThe Lowe orchestra of Cedar “The Tenth Birthday,’ was preMrs. D..J. Fraser,: “Mrs. WwW N. | though the former more than once age. he is a constant
reader and
: SEveready.Cbatteries.Als“volts. VerneLaughlin was the delegate. | Fraser and Mrs. M, Headrick spent.
roused the ire of the Laird by re- surprisingly conversant with local Hili gave several selections which sented by the mission band girls
OOD eeefecegisevivsetess ABE
|
Wednesday
last
in
Ottawa
where!
minding him, “Begorra, and shure and world events. His is a re- were well received judging ‘om culminating in ten girls each lightos Eveready. aireel patteriés cep A thanksgiving service will be they’ attended the women’s instit-. ‘I naither
signed yer ould bond nor markably amiable disposition, his the applause. After telling afew ing a candle on a birthday cake.
held on Thursday evening at 7
A most impressive pageant deMiss -L. B. Fras- ‘moved ferninst the lot!”
evening of life is marked by pro- furnystories Rev. Mr. Sales, acto'clock in. St. Andrew’s church. jute convention.
picting the union of the three
ing
chairman,
brought
the
evanspent):
also
McKay
Neil
er‘and
Mr,
|
found.
devotio
‘Rev.J. G. Berry will ‘be the specn to matters: spiritual
_Arnprior’s Oldest Citizen
and some times in rerospection he ing's entertainment to a clos: by churches was givenby members of
“speaker.
Collection will £0 Wednesday in Cttawa.
‘i stock ofallee bal
- Patrick McGonigal, subject of gazes
the W.M.5.
“Mrs.
James
Fraser
and
back along the road of life | Singingthe national anthem.
fo theWMS.
The thankoffering. was dedicat(Lunch was served by the lidies
Stanleyy ofOttawa: spent: Wednes-this sketch and oldest citizen - of he has traveled and. MUSES, aS once
7
= Listed|
-Ampriorbranch: of|‘the vON, | day Jast with friends there.. ‘They Arnprior, isa son of the pioneer did Wolsey, that one of life’s best of the congregation and -everrone ed in prayer by Rev. J. F. MeCurdy.
happily departed for home. ;
Hea 4s. sponsoring a fashion show, dis- were accompanied homeby Mrs:|Hugh MeGonigal, above referred gifts is:
Members in charge of the pro|played: byWalker Stores Limited, Alex Yuill who has gone to.‘Spend to. —the-last of his. generation. He
“AD‘peace above all. earthly . dig- | Minced hamand chopped geen gramme were Mrs. J. H. CarmichinArnpriortownhall, Wednesday a few weeksawith her.sister-in-law,: is at present residing on apartof
. nities,
pepper makes a tasty filling: for ael, Mrs. J. S. Gillies and Mrs.
Soe evening, Oct, 30th, startingat 8. Mrs. Yuill, who is yecuperating the land that was. patented to his
| Bronskill.
‘Asti
‘oband:
thewrath
eepit
fathe
ll and quiet conscience.” deviled eggs.
r
e,
.
ih omy Admission 25¢. oS
pafter an|operation for appendicitis.
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“AUTO. BATTERIES Q
87.70

- SUNDRIES _
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Prost. shields...$1 to 6475

TADstone
$7.50to $9|
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“Mr. Norman McLachlin is ‘seri- training in the. Ottawa. General

Itchy Toe and Smelly Foot have
JOEN D. LEE
Cress Corn)
salve is sold by MceCord’s drug In Denver, Colorado, the

ously: ill at his home: on."Elgin. hospital, is at her home for a few disappeared© since

street.

days onsick leave,

.

store.

st.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
church—10 am., Sunday school;
11 am., morning worship; 7 p.m.,
evening worship, Rev. William
Patterson, B.A.,- Westboro, | will
conduct the services.

riching Christ.” |

McNab Baptist church—2.30 in

death the afternoon; public
occurred suddenly a few days ago Everybody welcome.-

worship.

4,
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i? #, &,
m4,‘eo4,‘ee
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+
oe!
ove +foe!*
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First Baptist church—l0 am.,
Sunday school; 11 am., “A Christ
Centered Prayer”; 7 p.m., ‘The En-

*

Kinburn United at 11 am., Galetta at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy Harbor at 7.30
pm...

pete

Fur Trimmed COATS
‘as
+

AGNES EB. GORMLEY-

ilpaper at . Mathewson’s, “The beautiful new money saving
See the new chesterfield suites In Montreal, Que., the death ocElginstreet.
a os| Dodees at our: Showrooms soon.—. at Mathewson’Ss. TOM.
oe curred on Friday of Agnes Elfen
E, Lewis,
1 Gormley.
(
Requiem mass wasin
Mr, eo Stack lett a few days
a Mr.Kenneth Neumann 3is disité
‘the Church of the Ascension of
co - ing with friendsin1 Maitland, Ont. “ Mr. and‘Mrs. ‘Clarence D. Lyons ago to resume his duties at Tion- Our Lord, Westmount, Que., on
a
and family of Brockville spent the agia, ‘Ont,
Monday morning and the remains
Mr. William Mulvihill of ‘Ottawa week-end intown with friends,*
were taken to Morrisburg for inPosition
wanted
as
house-keepspent the week-end at.his” home :
terment in! St. Mary’s ‘cemetery.
er for adults or widower—M. Redhere,
| Prayers at the grave were by Rev.
2 Mr. and. Mrs. -W. J. Brown of
dington, 321 Frank: St., Ottawa. :
FatherR. J. Coyle.
| Ottawa Spent the week-end atthe
Deceased was a sister of the late
Watchtor the new Dodge, he home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Thos. vepiccns T. J. Gormley of Arnprior. Mrs. T.
beauty winner of 1936—S. HE, 8.LE. Jjohnston:
spending a few days of this week. J. Gormley -attended the funeral
~ Lewis.
with relatives at Port Hope, Ont. in Montreal..
Miss ‘Alice Thivierge, nurse-in-
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:Thursday,¢
October24, 1935

12.95 to 39.00

Every newstyle feature for Fall and Winter is shown in cur
newest range.

Ripple and Shawl Collars of the season’s

Smartest and most practical Furs.

Every new materia]—

Diagonals, Jaccquards, Tree-

Novelty

Wool

barks and Suede dike Fabrics

-. [of a former well-known Arnpriorin Black, Brown, Blue and
Mr. J. S. Pritchard isdane Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bridge of St.
his sister, Mrs.Ryerson, and. Dr. ‘Andrew’s East, Que., were in town
Mr. and Mrs. (Clarence ‘Irvine ite, John D. Lee, in his 77th year’ Pentecostal
church — Sunday
Green.
Sizes 14 to 44.
Deceased, a native of Carleton school at 9.45 a.m.; worship at 11
W. Ryerson at Port Huron, ‘Mich- for several days of last week on and son, Kenneth, visited over
their ‘honeymoon ‘trip. .
igan.
the week-end with - relatives in. Place, came to Arnprior when in a.m; evangelistic service at 7.30
his teens as an employee of a p.m. Rev. F. M. Bellsmith, form‘ Shawville, Que,
| hardware
store opening here;
Dx. ‘and Mrs. R, K. Paterson and
HA, eae faisOe!
er Methodist minister, will be
_tawa, orders left -with Tl... P. -Misses Jessie and Mary of Ottawa - Miss Jean McIntyre, nurse-in- shortly afterward he acquired the starting special services on SunFor Warmth and
O'Toole, druggist, will receive: spent. the wek-end at the home of training at the Civic hospital, Ot- ;store and business and operated Gay, Oct. 27th.
careful attention. ~ Satisfaction Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young.
tawa, visited: her home in town on itfor about two decades. During
Smartness
his residence here he was an en_. Buaranteed.
(37-9
Saturday evening.
White Lake. St. Andrew’s Unit- t.
thusiastic curler and was a memMrs. R. Olivier, Miss Betty Olived church—October 27th, Sunday
‘Amprior branchof theVON: pier, Mrs: T..J. Mulvihill, Mrs. Wm.
Miss Elsie Heintzman of Roches- -bey of rinks who defended the school at 10 a.m.; public worship
|
Quebec
cup
ata
time when Arnds. Sponsoring a fashion show, dis- Mulvihill and Mr. HectorOlivier ter, N.Y. and little Miss Phyllis
at 11 am.; “The Risk of believing |
, played by Walker Stores ‘Limited, spent the week-end -withfriendsin Heintzman of Ottawa spent the prior held it for several years,
in Jesus Christ.” - W.M.S. annual
.
Here
he
was
married
Toronto.
about
36
sin Arnprior town hall,. Wednesday
week-end in town with
“Mrs..
“years ago to Miss Minerva John- thankoffering service at 7.30 p.m.
evening, Oct. 30th, starting at 8
Henry Heintzman.
ston, daughter of the late Mr. and Speaker, Mrs. J. V. McNeely, CarDeveloped in the newest
Miss. Norma Hall was among
Choose a bright one for
p-m. »Admission 2Be.
Musical selections at
Mrs. Samuel Johnston, who died a leton Place.
| those who attended the wedding
Fabrics
with latest style
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
both services by Miss E. McColl
wear under your dark coat
While Rev, A... E. Runnells, D.D., in Ottawe last week of Miss Cyn- Mrs. Otto Kumm on Sunday were year later. . Leavirlg Arnprior and the Hobson Brothers, Ottawa.
touches
and shown in
of Renfrew was conducting anni- thia Jean Hill and Mr. G M. Mr. Freddie Shraeder, Mr, Ernest ‘about that time he went to Den-or one of the rich dark
Brown,
Rust,
Navy, Black,
versary services in Grace-St. An- Campbell.
Yalk andMisses Martha and Elsie ver, Colorado, where heestablish|
eda
Grace-St.
Andrew’s—9.45
am.—
colors
that
are
new
this
soap
manufa
cturin
Purple
and
Wine.
g
plant
and
drew’s United church on Sunday,
Shraeder of Ladysmith.
where he was married to Mrs. Sunday school and Mr. Baird’s
Mrs. H. J. Connell who spent ‘a |
Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D.,
Sizes 14 to 20.
Sizes 14 to 44°
season.
‘iers who predeceased him a num- Bible class for young men; 11 a.m.
occupied the pulpit of Trinity-St. couple of weeks with friends in
Mrs. Norman McLachlin is ber“Not
Peace
But
A Sword,” also a
_ ndrew’s United church in- Ren- town, left on Thursday of last eaved by the death of an uncle, ber of years. ago.
week on the return trip to her Mr. S. H. Frizell of Marlborough |- ‘Previous to his demise he had story sermon for the boys and
_ frew.
a home in Fort William.
township, whose demise occurred been visiting two sons in Ken- the girls; 7 pm., “Reading and
Life,”
in a Brockville hospital on Satur- ‘tucky and his death, due to a
Euchre under Rebekah auspices
the
day
occurred’
ailment,
heart
“Mrs.
A.
G.
Clark
e
and
in the L0.0.F. rooms on Monday|
daugh- day morning,
after he had returned to Denver.
evening had a fair‘attendance ter, Mrs. James Graham of Caland the prize winners were: ladies’ gary, who are ona visit east, motMrs. Thomas McKinstry and | Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
first, -Miss Myrtle Neumann; sec- ored from Ottawa. on Sunday with Mrs. Arthur Glenn spent a few Stead, resident in the United: States;
five sons, Perey and Harold of _ (Continued from page one)
ond, Mrs. Trevor. Jones; men’s friends anc spent the day in’ Arn- days in Ottawa last week attendcracy.”
Mr. Gillies, a classmate
Denver,
Walter and Clarence of
prior
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ww. ing the women’s institute of east‘first, W. J. Sharpin; second, Harry
of Dr. McCann at Queens, conern Ontario convention held at Kentucky and Donald of New gratulated the winner on hisvicMcIntyre; door prize,James Her- Powell.
|.
:
York.
etteag
th Chateau Laurier.
rick... Convenor of the euchre, ihe
4,
45%
,
tory and on the clean campaign he
SeafoodiSegerieciocteeieciescesteTEESEAEESSreegeels
Secteesrootecyeeteesee:seatteeteetfosesloeis
sectomeaeedherkechecleateetecLeoges%s
Funeral
was
from
the
home
of
Whileplans
for‘the
proposed
first of a series of monthly euchres
fought.
had
his
son,
Percy
Lee,
and
new
interment
Arnyprior rinks, including
Arnprior branch of the V.O.N.
of the fall and winter season,. was
South Renfrew had always been
ee Mrs. Harold --Armsdenand. assist-. financing, have not reached the is sponsoring a fashion show, dis- was in a Denver cemetery.
on Sunday with Myr. and
Mrs.
splendid fighting ground, said Dr.
point
where
a
contract
for
demolplayed
by
Walker
Stores
Limited,
ing committee included Mrs. C
Campbell McGregor of Bagot.
McCann after receiving the plaud_
JOHN
HENRY
KEWLEY
McDonald’ and. Misses EF. Stielow itionof ola rinks and construction in Arnprior townhall, Wednesday|.
its of a thronged hall and the vicof thenew can be awarded it is evening, Oct. 30th, starting at 8 -At his home at 190 John street, tery achieved on Oct. 14th was not
and F. Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude JubyvisitMrs. Alex. MeGregor of Glas‘| understood unofficially that if the p.m.
Admission- 25c,
the death occurred suddenly, late his alone but was shared by those
ed on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
gowis visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCreary of Castleford.
|-proposal: becomes a’ reality. the}.
on Friday evening, Oct. 18th, ofa whom he addressed.
‘contract will go to M. Sullivan
Change-over of part of the Chiats well-known
Arnpriorite, John
L.
W. Curtis.
“The Liberals are on the spot
and Son Limited who have been Falls plant to permit of develop- Henry Kewley, aged 58 years.
The Goshen branch of the woright now,” he continued, “in powMr. and Mrs. James Miller, Jr. men’s institute held their regular
collaborating closely with directors ment there of power on a 60-cycle
Deceased who
was
bor at er federally and in nearly all the
Mrs. Sandy Miller also Mr. Wes- monthly meeting in the hall on
of the Arnorior Rink Co. and exe- basis is practically complete, ac- Douglas, Isle of Man,
came to
MELLER’S ECONOMY. ‘STORE | cutives of, the Arniprior. curling cording to an announcement made Canada at the age of 12 years and provinces,” something that had ley Miller from Manitoba visited Friday, Oct. 18th.
never occurred at any other time
“club-in. their development of the in Toronto a few days ago by had resided in Arnprior for the since Confederation and he was
o Araprior
proposition;
, PremierHepburn.
2
past 35 years.
Here he was mar- confident of Liberalism’s ability to
jried 30 years ago to Miss Mae solve Canada’s difficulties,
was
Clarke oz Arnprior whosurvives optimistic that Liberal administraA #NMEAMNSR UNEHORNER EMERNM EET
E RGEC NENERMEROROASRONEDRBERSOOMEASS,
&
as do two sons andfour daughters, tion would see reduced taxation,
w@
Messrs. Ogle and Gerald Kewley, an end of extravagance in governgg
B
both of Arnprior; Misses Irene, ment and increased trade.
&
Enjoyan we2.3 and use Lone Range shot Shells
Blanche and Violet Kewley, all of
He extended his sincere thanks
eg
ol
Arnprior, and Gladys, Mrs. Harry to the people of Arnprior for their
12, 16, gauge 2 3, 4, BB shot
=
i. Jardine of Walkerville;
three contribution to a Liberal victory,
zB
eg
brothers, Robert
of Arnprioy, thanks to the voters and thanks to
&
George of Hobart, Que., and James the workers, and promised that if
af
Canuek Shells—10, 12, 16, 20. 28,
: 410 guage
E
B
of (Cheshire, England; one sister, at any time he could be of any
&
2, 3, 4, 6, BB, SSG, BallvocececeetnecnceenecenncetneSiPR EF
Mrs. ‘Robert Stooks of Thurso, service to Arnprior, “my services
ey
peed
will.
be
at
your
command.”
Que.,
.
BB
The funeral was on Monday
Ee
=z
afternoon. from deceased's late re- Mrs. Sheffield Graham, Mrs. Sam
ge
New Cocey Pump 22...
Ez
516.09
sidence, John street; services were Ritchie, Mrs. Wilbert Monterville,
1]
conductd
by
Rev.
J.
M.
MacDon*
Messrs.
Allan,
Gordon
and
Herbert
&
New
Cooey
Bolt
Repeater
22
$12.75
Bg
ald, B.A., B.D., of Grace-St. An- Comba, all of Almonte; Mrs, Allan
|
"Our. Best
New
Single
Shot
$4.75
drew’s
United
church
and
interStooks,
Buckingham.
a
b.
Sliced
a
ment was in the Arnprior cemeFloral offerings received includ12 guage Shot Gun
$10.00
Py
-\ tery.
Deceased was a member of ed wreaths from the family, Kenma
Gotden Smoked Pork Shoulders.
Pal
L.O.. No. 501 and O.Y.B. No. 83 wood Mills Limited; sprays from
Air
Rifles
$1.65,
$2.00,
$5.00
g
ang the pallbearers, all members Robert Kewley and family, Mr.
2
Fill up your Radiator of your car with Prestone
@
_Lemon = Orange
of Orange lodges, were . Messrs. and Mrs. Harry Jardine of Walker‘Singapore Sliced Pineapple Tin 10c
bo
and Play Safe, gallon
$3.95
22e
lb.
Alex.
Staye,
Willard
McNeill,
Peel
Tin
Candied’
ville;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Dufresne
Cubes
pple
2
He
. Crawford's Pinea
B
Stanley Watson, Fred Bond, Char- of Windsor, L.0.L. No. 501, Mr.
.
Citron
10c
Tin
Squat
Pd
_
Beaver Blueberries
les Freivault and J. Leavoy.
and Mrs. L..Tribe, Mr. and Mrs.
B
B
iAmong those from out of town H. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. O. O’Brien,
“s
StandardSweet
Corn.
@
who attended the funeral were cut flowers
| Whole - Drained
i@
from intermediate
Standard No. 4 Peas _ NeNe 2 Tin ¥¢
Peg
Phone 416
We Deliver
Hardware
39¢
‘| Mrs. Stooks, Thurso; Mr. andMrs. +CiG.LT. group of Grace-St. Anlb.
Cherries
|
Me
EB
a
~
Standard
|
Tomatoes, * ‘5.3 Tins
H.
Jardine,
Walkerville;
Mr.
and
sy]
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church.
ou.
Australian . Sultana
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New Crepe
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YOU CANBUY AT MILLER'S |
FOR LESS
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“Serve Cheese and You Serre Canada”

oa Mild.

“SCHEESE.
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lb, 10¢

Currants,

b. 15

“Save NowlbCissimas
JOBN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Ask the Manager for Details

Mixed Nuts
In Shell

|| Brazil Nuts

Guay |Brand -

PEACHES -

Jelly Beans

“Standard

No, :2 Squat’ Tin16c

Evaporated Apples
_ Evaporated Apricots

|

Caramels

2 bbs. 256 _

SUGAR

Ib. 29¢

7 Bananas, doz., 22¢-

: ‘Cranberries, ib 20e

lb. 196
lb. 196

lb. 196

lb.
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neining“Oven
Baked
Baked. ,
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Ege. Tin J Te
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McIntosh Red APPLES. Alb2c

SUNLIGHT
Grapefruit, Ige. 2for25e Grapefruit 6 for23e os ‘SOAP 5bars 27€

5
a Red Onions, 5Ib2c "Yellow. Onions 4 ib 15e Th ese Prices are. Effective until
@
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J. H. McKerracher & Son

‘O°TOOLE’S WeDel iver

“Greater Values

FOR

| Fri, Sat., Mon. DRUG STORE
‘Bronchial Cough Syrup on AGC

Chase &Sanborn’s
Dated
ees5 c
- J tb, Pkt.

“Lenons, doz. 4te |

JOKING APPLES.._..6Ib2c

St

COFFEE

10 Ibs.
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| Roasted Peanuts (> 10c

PureCane-—.
Granu
ulated

Oranges, 23e, 296,Be

Wess

Salted Peanuts zZ ibs. 25¢

| Shirriff's Cranberry Jelly Jar 24c

w
&

‘Ib. 15¢

acytb. Box 14e

_Chateau Cheese

eB

a

Raisins

Ib. 256
Mello-RipeOld Cheese |
beoe Cd
- Kraft’s Canadian Cheese
.
. Kraft’s Velveeta Cheese 1hIb. Box 15¢.
| In Shell
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lb. 33¢
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Candied Peel

Wn Orteber
ie tnclastye

- Cod Liver Oi] 16 oz...79¢
Cre-o-TOne wee cece ees98a

Adasal Tablets........... sede, 49C
Kidney Pills. 0004.29e¢
--Kleen-Or Antisep’c 21¢, 39¢,69¢
ABS. & C Tablets 200 for 23c
_Alphamettes, . ...$1.00, $2, $3.50’.
Ayerst C.L.0O..... SOc, 89c, $1.19
- Bromo-Seltzer...... 25¢, 49¢, 89¢
‘Buckley’s Mixture...... 40¢; T5e
Chocolates, Ib .. ........eepeeige 50c
Colgate’s Dental Cr.....19¢, 33¢

Phone 975

Lady Esther Four Combination Water
Bottle and Syringe
_ Purpose Cream

Kleen-Oy Tooth Paste
J
cece teesecssenscee eeneees 18c¢, 2 for
Lavender Shaving Cream ic

Milk of Magnesia Tooth P. 39¢

N’Amel Tocth Paste .........j.29¢
Syrup White Pine &
z
TAr iccseessseesseseees 25c, 45¢
Thompson Shaving Cram B5¢
Lifebuoy Soap ......... 3 for 19¢
Listerine Antisep’e Be, 49e 89e
Listerine Tooth PY. 20C, d9e
Lux SOAP enedBC, 4 for 19c

69c
22¢c, 39c
Kleenex 200’s 2 for 23c
Malt Extract & C.L.O, 59¢, 98¢
MeCoy’s C.L.0. Tabl. 55c, 89c
Bottles
39c
Hot
Water
pO. & RB. Beauty ee age
Mead’s CLO. 0081.00

Dier-Kiss Taleum ..0..2 for 25¢ “Weinvite you. to inspect our new range of Christmas Mead’s Pablum re serenenenrnae |
fno’s Fruit Salt 206, 47, 79¢
ee
“Gp eeting Cards on display now
Noxzema Cream, 6 OZ ee, 59e

Face-Elle Tissues,350 .......2le
Fellows’ Syrup on.ck co.98c

oma

te

Ovaltine oo. “8e, 58c, 98e

Grove’s L.B.Q. Tablets 24c, 44¢ scott'sEmulsion C.L.0.49¢, 89¢

Hot Water Boittles........-69c, 89¢ Steedman’s Teething Pd.
E.W. Hopper White Youth an,

thankedYeasttebecs

..22c

Sunset Soap Dye 15c, 2 for 252

Thermogene 0.000.387, 890

Tintex Dyes.......... 15e, 2 for 25c

Pepsodent Mouth V’ash

0 93, AT, Te

pertyussin576, $1.35
Vaginal Douche Syringe .69¢ pinkham’s Veg. Compound 89e

Plant's Magnesia T. ..19¢, 392

a. eeFstedelatientees 89c, 2 for $1.75° Chast Rub, each ceceesueessenene«sconenveusuesusseaeneeneess

‘Rumacaps veccuteatenrenees50c, $1.00

g Kotex, 12’s/......19¢, 3 for one Ipana Tooth Paste, CACneces

Wislen's ons wo ts

: WanuelesSi.Beha4h00 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia, each...

Velvetta Balm oo...
ZBL, 38.

Jad Salts, Condensed..........55e Gin Kidney Pills, TOO cescescesesetssnsnccnceneeeve

_-Vi-Tone ssiinnnBde, Ade, 78 Pinex, bottle a

Waterbury's C.L. Com. on ae

Valvoline, tube ooo20¢

| Lavates for¢OurAdvt.in The Ottawa
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MEATCAKE 5

‘One pound round steak or left-

5

CUSTARD SAUCE
Into a double boiler put one cup

:

is
—

rT

:
frre a

over meat, three tablespoons melt- milk.

—SURINCECOMPANY :
HEAD OFFICE
:
TORONTO,‘CANADA

Established1687

"Branch, Office—405 VictoriaBldg,‘ido Wellington St., Ottawa

: poo ca ”

a

a WwW.‘Robinson,‘Branch*‘Manager oe

|SOUTH feeiew RESULTS|

ae

EE

Beat egg yolk until very
z
a
ed ibutter, three small cnions,. one thick, add. two -tablespoons sugar
“
.
2j
.
a
tablespoon chopped parsley, two and “pinch of salt.
Stir into milk
when
it.
boils,
continu
two
e
stirring
~~
cheese,
grated
eggs, 1-4 pound
cups bread crumbs, salt, pepper until it thickens, about five to
Take from fire
and paprika to taste, tomato sauce. eight minutes.
Grindsteak and ‘cnions. together and add 1-2 teaspoon vanilla.
‘and
butter,
cheese,
parsley,
erumbs, seasonings, and eggs lightPolling Division No.
Maloney
PAINTED WALL CLEANER
ly beaten.
Mix together, form
1
Ferguslea
occa
28
One quart lukewarm water, one
into. small cakes toss in flour and
2
Town Hall one. 24.
cup
ammonia,one
cup
vinegar
towith
hot
Serve
3
Shamrock... 26
fry in hot fat.
one cup baking soda.
Mix the
mato. sauce. _
;
woos
4
Northcote oo. cecceeeeeees 37
ingredients well.
Add one and
5
S. S. No. 3 Martin's dene cevee aueee 17
one-half cups of this mixture to
6
S. S.No. 9 coeclcoccececsee ee
3
IRONING HINT _
gne-half bucket. of water to which
7-18 AQNPTiOr oe ceccccceceeeeeeesees 783
a
small
amount
of
soap
has
been
When pressing a. sheer wafile
19-20 Calabogie oo... ce 82

ad “A. Armstrong,‘Representative

ee (yAmprion.‘Ontario

weave dress-a thin Turkish towel added. Wash surface, small poras a pressing cloth does not, tions at a time, and rinse with
flatten the weave,
Sprinkle the clean water.

towel with a clothes sprinkler.|
This gives just the right amount of
dampness needed which cannot bé
obtained by dipping the cloth in ' Cook two tablespoons of butter
jand the same of flour to a cream.
water.

CREAMED LOBSTER

For

andit everone ‘did-any‘|
WRENS:INGARDENs‘fingects
| harmit.must have beena.mistake.

BAKE ALL AT ONCE
If -you cook

with

anelectric

stove, bake onstored heat and do

all ‘baking at one time.
This-will
reduce your electric light bill. considerably,
KEEPS BROWN SUGAR SOFT

Tegives you all the local news, not

me elythe town news—forthat is only a.

merefraction of the news.
ee

Itgives.you the news ofyour own lo-

" -cality—What.city paper does that or can
doit? - World newsclaims their attention,
not somethingthat. occurs at the

cross-

roads. ,

It tells. you whatyour township coun-

cil is doing, and it is
j the towtehip: coun- |
cil which spends your money.
|

It informs you of bargains~inthe
stores wheredollars can be savediin your | aa

purchases.

If forno other reason than oes

thisit pays:to takethe local.‘papers:

7

:

ree youdoyour buyingand selling,anditjisof | |
moreimportance to you to. support thejin- |

: stitutions ofyour own townthan those far
| away. Be patriotic and supportyyour home |
fe \ townp
paper..

wha

:

|

“But it costs! 7 sure it does—about |
a eggsper week,

_
_ The

Add ‘one cup rich milk, salt and

paprika, and a teaspoon of lémon
Juice. Beat until foamy, then
add-one and one- half cups of lobster meat.coarsely chopped. Cover
and cook: for - four minutes,

“TUNA FISH SALAD
One stiall can tuna fish, -one
cup diced celery, two hard-boiled
eggs, juice of half a lemon, few
drops orange juice, salt and paprika. © Remove tuna fish from the
can,break up with a fork, add
the dicéd celery, chopped hardboiled eggs, lemon, ‘cnion juice
and
seasoning. Mix
carefuly
with fork, serve on lettuce leaves
and garnish
with
mayonnaise
dressing.

Springtown

24

Spruce Hedge ooo.

(920
23

yo. oc cecceeesecccceee

Byers cece 281
ASHdOG eeeccc cecceneeesee 18
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27.
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28
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30
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32,
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39
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Perrault School oo...
Griffith i ccccueessecees
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To keep brown sugar from..be49
Livingstones ooo. 16
&9
46
coming hard, place in a tin can
50
Laventure oes 12
.
BT
57
with a cover.
Before putting on
51-52 Killaloe oc ccceeceeseeseees 101
161
20
the cover stretch heavy waxed
53
Quadville occ ceeeeee cece
6
104
2
paper ovér the top of the can,
54.0
Wolfe 0 eee oe
5
50
1
FLAVOR
WATER
then gently press down the lid so |
55
Matawatchan.............. eeteeeetceeeeees 24,
23
37
56
Camel Chute wo.
7
28
10
as not to tear the paper.
If childrén will not drink water
A
57
BurnstOwn oo...sees cceeeees ol.
95
34
add a little grape juice to it.
58
Glasgow Station on. 23
66
07
¥
raw egg is also easily taken in
BANANA NUT SALAD ~
59
Sand Point oe ee 33
56
70
grape juice.
Use short thick bananas, dip in
60.
School No. 9 McNab ..0.... 25
61
74
lemon juice, cut each banana in
61
White hake wc... cee 33
75
51
CARE OF GAS RANGE
half. lengthwisé, - sprinkle with
62-63 Mansfield... ee bien 72
221
68
If the gas range is. wiped off
chopped walnut, lay on lettuce
64
Clay Bank 7. 21
© 8D
8
leaves, garnish with marshmal- after each meal just as you Wipe
65
Combermere oo... cee ee 25
119.
a2
lows, cut in two, and halves of off the enamel tops to your table
66
Rosenthal ....cccceee cesses bese cesses
5
18
14
walnuts.. Instead of marsh'mal- and cabinet, there will never be
67
Halfway Schod House - beets
9
52
0
lows you may use cherries.
any drastic treatment necessary
68
Palmer Rapids 00.0... 26
. 67.
82
It is the accumulation
later on.
69
LONCYS: cece fo cseeceseeeetteeett cece 24
2
4
of cooking grease and spillings
COOKIE DOUGH
70;
Hardwood ‘Lake beseeesenuneses vegeeens 17
31
34
that causes the trouble.
585
1400
71-82 Renfrew oon ee weet seceeeel- 647
Cookie dough may be made, a
3
- 53
Plaunt’s School: vececas 32
83
portion of it used immediately, and
6
51
55
USES FOR SALT
cee
Sebastopol...
84.
the rest put into. the. refrigerator
8b
Wil
once
cece
eetectenereteetreeees
_
and kept for several days until a
Two. stains that are usually dif25
366
86-89 Barry’s Bay oo... ee |293
new suply of cookies is needed.
ficult to remove from clothing or
1
43,
8
Paugh Lake 0...
90
out
taken
quickly
be
can
towels
twof
uses
who
by the housewife
- PAINT IT
3391
6032
2426
common kitchen articles—a little
If you have an oddly placed salt. and some
juice.
lemon
door of some closet or passage
Sprinkle salt liberally over the
~~) around, but when he got io be
which is out of harmony with the
rust or ink. stain, pour on little
twenty-one it simply astonished
rest of the room, one way is to lemon. juice and rub vigorously.
A ‘Smile or Tvo
him how-muchthe old man had
paint its panel or its panel edgés
Soon the mark will: entirely dis- |!
learned in seven years.
in one. of the principal colors of appear.
Dick: “Darling, does your faththe room’s decorations. In this
er know that I write poetry?”
They were discussing the bore
way it echoes the general. color j.
Doris: “Not yet, dear, I’ve told of the seaside baording house. “He
CORNED BEEF AND EGG
scheme of the room and harmonhim about your drinking and your
izes with its surroundinBs.a
| iBetween toast slices place slic- gambling and your debts, but I would talk a dog’s hind leg off,”
ed corn beef and sliced hard- couldn’t tell him everything at observed Smith.
“And even then,”
answered
cooked eggs, shredded cabbage and
WAX CEMENT FLOOR
once.
Brown, “he would go on with the
and island dressing.
thous
If you are planning a cement.
tale.”
OO
floor for:a sun porch or sun room,|.
‘Child—What is alimony, mother
TIN
WHIP GELA
~
basement recreation space, or endear?
THREE PRONUN CIATIONS
trance hall, finish it with. wax,
Mother—It is a man’s cash surGelatin for fruit: desserts should
giving it sevéral thin coats, ‘well be whipped until the consistency render : value, daughter.
Toronto
Telegram:
National
This will protect the’ of whipped cream, thick enough
rubbed.
Geographic Society says it should
cement as: well as give. it a soft ‘to prevent fruit settling to bottom
A. fashion note says that there is be pronounced Ahdis Ah-wa-wa.
sheen.
of mold.
little change in men‘s trousersthis Ethiopian legation in Londonsays
So little in factthat unless. Ah-dees Ah-bah-bah is correct. In
fall,
GLAZED ONIONS.
: CLEANING “WINDOW SHADES te
there is a return of prosperiy:soon time Mussolini may speak of it as
“Window shades can be cleaned
Cook three cups small, silver there will be no need for pockets Waterloo,
-by taking them down, stretching skinned onions in boiling, salted at all.
out on a flat surface, dusting them | water 15 minutes..- Drain and dry
thoroughly and then wiping them }PO
on cheese cloth. Melt three table- | “You'll:never get tha jog to
-with a dampsoapened cloth. Af- spoons butter, add two. tablespoons obey you.”
Head Aching
ter this clean with damp cloth ‘sugar and onions.* . Cook-20 min-| - “It only needs — ‘patience My
‘without soap and then dry. very -utes-or until browned, using. an as- husband was difficult at fist.”
Why suffer headache, or any other pain,
. carefully.
when ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when
-bestos. mat under panduring: last
EE
of cooking.
“What do: you’‘think of those | you. feel‘it comirig on, will give relief in
20 minutes.
Harmless and: re
es SHIRRED EGGS
new taxes?’”.
liable. Used _by thousSEPARATE YOLKS
. “They are the work:‘of ar amaButter an egg shirrer. Cover’
‘
| the bottom and sides! with fine} If a funnelis. placed . over a teur politician!”
“Well, we certainly have some| cracker; crumbs. Break an egg ‘tumbler andthe eggs cracked into
dtand slide it. carefully: into shirrer. ‘it,one at a time, it is easy to keep thing to be thankful’ for that he
wasn't a professional.’2s
‘| Cover with seasonéd buttered yolk, and white apart.
lerumbsand bake in a moderate
“My husband has taken all the PROFESSIONAL CARDS
_ pover: until the whites are firm and}When the bristles of the carpet
|
“-the-cerumbs brown. "The shirrers swee
per|become soft from use, put cash out of baby’s money-b)x.”
“My dear!”
=
should be placed on a tin plate)’‘a little common baking soda: in
G. H. Moles
“Yes, and just whenthe'e was
vee that they may be easily removed some hot water, take the rush
and
GENERAL Insurance agent, Sucnearly
enough
for
the
new
hat
I
4 from Meoven,
up.
it
dip
per,
swee
the
m
fro
cessor to R. G. Mioles. Fire, Life
dry wanted.”
down in this solution and let
“ADD PARAFFIN
and Accident companies réprein the sun.
sented are the best. Office in
Arthur: “I think she’s as pretty
“Many good housekeepers like to
the Town Hall.
| add atablespoon of paraffin to the | Cake mixture should come well as she can be.”
Jean: “Most girls are.’
“|-water. when washing linoleum.
up to the corners and sides of
This, they claim, not only removes pans, leaving a slight depression
C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
A small girl was entersining BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
stains, but-helps to preserve ‘the
Cake will then be
in the centre.
her mother’s visitors. “How 5 your
linoleum. ,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
| perfectly flat on the top when bak- little girl?” she asked.
ete.
Money to loan.
Office
ed.
“T am sorry to say, my dea’, that
.
REMOVE SPOTS.
John street, opposite Bell TeleI haven't a little girl.”
Grease spots can bé removed
phone office.
“Fish and sausages should always
“Wow is your little boy, then?”
g.
fryin
from. washable’ materials with be rolled in flour - before
“J haven’t a little boy, eith:r.”
| warm waterand soap. as in ordin- Tt-improves the flavor and pre-]
George M. Bleakney
“Then what are yours?”
larylaundering if care is taken ‘to vents sausagés bursting open.
BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary
Soaps con{rub soap thoroughly.
“Julia has invited me t her
Public. . Money to loan .
‘taining napthaor kerosene are|
Jf the pot in which candy is golden wedding.”
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
efficient,
or
“Her golden wedding?”
boiled is “buttered for an inch
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
“Yes, she is marrying a nillion-ltwo down, the liquid will not boil
aire,”
BY over.

‘Stop that

Lute “ands|

are Itjisan1 institution ;in‘the town where

pti a

a

Sonne,

.

eee“or
r feeding: the‘young.
a few days” after © . “brood. has
‘|They rear two. orthree broods: of
REMOVING RUST
{
‘The ‘house1wren“dsone ‘of ‘the four or five babies eachin a sea- hatched the fatherjig so proud and
happy that. his. song = tumbles all}. A teaspoon of salt and a dessert
most. economical birds, a friend son.
over_itself... _ Then’ he,cools, down spoon of lemon juice makes salts
to be.cherished in any orchard or
‘Daddy and Mother. Wren.“oth as.‘his:‘duties becomemore’ ‘ardu-. of lemon, used for removing iron
garden,He:feeds _| entirely upon, work, taking turns sitting |onthe ous.
rust from white clothing.

21

McCann Morrison

_ Ralph Slattery, LL.B.

you CAN SAVE MONEY
_ DOING YOUR BUYING AT

Notary,
Mark Twain said that wten he BARRISTER, Solicitor,
(Before° polishing mahogany furete.
Money to loan on favorhis ‘ather
‘MILLER’S ECONOMY ‘STORE ‘niture wash well with warm water was a. boy of fourteen
able terms. Office in the Carhe could ’ jardly
and. white ,0ap and dry thorough- was so ignorant
“Arnprior
uso Block, John street.
stand it to. have the old: man

Wy
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"Gannrate School— THETELESCOPE
By Fez
Honour Roll |
Among things: we would have

FORMI JR. AU

appreciated seeing. was that episode
Leo Vermette, Germaine Martin, of Eddie Csborne winding up the
Ferdinand Raymond, Robert Ay- combination ofthe.bank's”safe, ‘if
ctte, Teresa Carriviau, Maurice he really fell for that one.
Mainville, Philip Mulvihill, Pat-.
rick Devine, Norrie Lamorie, Mar- - Havejust been hearing about a
tin Massey, Florence Bigras, Mary hunting. expedition by Herrick,
Sargent, Florence Galligan, Rom- Dorion, Olivier and Co. Ducks to
ona. lLascelle, Thomas
Barnes, the right of them, ducks to the
Kerneth
Kingsbury,
‘Patricia left of them, ducks in front of
Smith, Jacqueline Madore, [Rose them and ducks behind them and
Charbonneau, James Lindy, Ray- the story goes that they went back

” Hias
YFO ODTHAT
GNOURISHED
ENERCANADIAN
s- MORE
ovg
CHILDREN |
THAN ANYOTHER CORN

mond McGonigal, Douglas Nichol- to. their camp and ate beans. They

SYR

as, Maurice Gagne, Donald Desar- went. out after ducks; saw ducks
and
mia; Leo Martin, Kenneth Warden, by the hundreds, *tis said,

“The ‘Arabs have:a Jegend that
periods without food. . The badger when. God made thé world he put
~ and dormouse,; when they hiber-| al! the stones which were to cover
oe nate, will have. ‘no: meals for it into bags and gave themto an
weeks at a time, and the latter angel, and while- the angel was
have been knownto™ sleep | from flying over Palestine one. bag
Novemberto March and then bein broke.
“Some animals ean exist for long

excellent condition to. carry on.

I never

understood

the

many

passages where stones are sacred,

but not everyone will havenoticed
hew frequently in the’ Old and
for a living, writes Oliver C, Pike New. ‘Testament: alike their commonness, cheapness, and trouble“in. Tit-Bits. Magazine.
someness are implied.
In damp weather we: find’ moles !
King Solomon made silver to be
working just under the. surface of jin Jerusalem “as stones.”
This
.. the fields; they make big tunnels, is a meaningful picture of wealth
and it is surprisingto note. the when one has lived even. a. little
“>Yapidity with which they can get while cm the Judéan ridge. Qashthrough soft earth,..picking up ing one’s foot against a stone is a
10 hours is about the limit of its
life without food; so it works hard

wormsas they travel. If we know symbol cf trouble; having a stony
"a meadowwherethere are mole- heart is a picture of impenitence;

hills, we can often see the moles gathering stones out of the highat work betweenthem... There is ‘way or out of a vineyard isa
geslight. movement.of the. grass}metaphor of spiritual . prepared=
whichis continued. in one direction

nes. The Master pictured.an unthe grass, all thetime, being rais- reliable life ag a stony ground, and
ed.an inch or so. Some of these
described a disdained request as
eS tunnels: stretch for.long’. distances. asking for bread and receiving a
over. the. meadows, and the moles stone.—Doctor Fosdick.
will use. them as: underground |
tracks.

-Stuff pitted .dates. with seg‘ments of fresh pineapple, roll in

“Instead of.a“working majority granulateg sugarand serve as a
: we need a majority working. tidbit.
vo

Peed

ae

Boe

wees

ESSE

Ue ee

oe

RVERYE
DOLLAR IN ASSETS ‘under CAPITAL TRUST
administrationis four times safeguarded—bythe watch-

=- ‘fulness of efficientofficers, bythe superintendence of a quali~. fied directorate, by Dominion Government inspection, by

ane:‘esoues progaing,dollar foraollar.Seale

Frances Barsoski,

7

a time. somebody

while

out-a-hunting, the

seeing of that fur is no guarantee
that there’s an animal behind or
in it. “T'was on a-coon.hunt a few
days ago or evenings ago and he
and his party were returning when
he spied that bit of fur on a tree.
The story goes that he let go both
barrels and nothing happened. He
just knew he had hit it and he

SR. A.

Edith Pratt, Ralph Slattery, Doug-

las Hogan, Rosemary Letersky, Leo
MeManus, William. Sinn, Ernest
‘Bigras, Patrick Griffin, Loleta Marcellus, Kenneth Trudeau, Margaret Lapierre, James Howard, Victor Proulx.

could not understand why

it .did

not fall at .his feet, when the
laughs of his fellows and a closer
inspection showed that a worn:-out
bit of fur had been tied to ‘the
tree by some miscreant in prepar-

ation for some such happening.
FORM SR. 1B
j.
Verily, all is not gold that glitters.
*
ee
*
Oswald Patrois, Doris Dodge, |
Donald Brunette, George Barsoski,
Weddings in anticipation and
Fern Hanson, Wiinifrid - Brunette, rumors of weddings. seem to be
Rita ‘Chabot, Rene Guidon,” Roy rather humerous in town this fall
Nicholas, Patricia Galligan, Mar- and apropos: of weddings, the folgaret Robillard, Ambrose Lader- lowing from. The Smiths Falls Reoute, Loraine Barnes, ~Jack Bul- cord News is-interesting: “It has
lard, Leonard: Levesque, Shirley happened! What a shock and surCaillier, Betty Guillmette, Lloyd prise!
(Believe it or not, we have
Hogan, Theresa Charbonneau, Ed- just read a report of a wedding
mund: Kingsbury.°°
in ‘which the. groom’s going-away
attire was described.
We had
to peruse the article a couple of
times to make sure our eyes did
Mary Hagarty,
Lucille Brazeau, shirley Bond, not deceive us. “But, the followLillian Laderoute, Bill: Greely, ing.appeared. therein: “Mr. and
, left on a ‘wedding
Pearl Charbonneau, Donald Me- Mrs.
Donough and Matilda Barsoski trip, thebride and groom ‘being
complete outfits of
equal. Gerald Burnette, Leo Gir- attired ~
brown.” "Not very descriptive but
oux. ~~

WHENLETTERS HAVE ACCUMULATED
... AND YOU'VESOMUCH ELSE TODO
-..AND: YOU DON'T LIKE WRITING
ANYHOW..
Telephone!A fow. inexpen-

FORM I SENIOR C.
Mabel Lascelle,

Guinan,

Teresa

Sauve,

William Brennan, Francis. Galligan, Arvella Powell, Conlin Mulvihill, John Seardino, Lois Farrell,
Jerald Nicholas, Mary. Burnette,
Andrew Giroux, Eleanor Laundrie,
Rita Gagne, Teresa
Gelineau,
Ethel Dupuis, Joseph. Savord,
Georgette Hachey, Francis Kittner, June Desormia, Ritaa Frappier,
John McGonigal. —

again.

‘Manager

MATHIEU'S
SYRUD

COLDS _
BRONCHITIS

Maurice Clouthier, Doris Mun-

FORM i C

|
Theresa

© Night rates on “Anyone”
(station-to-station) calls
NOW BEGIN AT 7 P.M.
j. J. GARDINER

GRIPP

nings, John Dupuis, Thomas Cha>bonneau, Rita Brazeau, Harold |.Burnette, Willianna Bisson, Doris
Robillard.
and

square you with the world

‘seen the groom’s garb evem mentioned in a wedding write-up. It
has always been the bride looked
beautiful, etc., etc,and so and so.
At last the groom has come into
his own in press reports of his leap
into. the matrimony sphere.” :

FORM Hl B

Arnold Lapierre

sive Long Distancecalls will

it is the first time we have ever

“Mary Sanders, Mary. Galvin,
John Whyte, Clifford . Robillard,

roReNTS

of fur

Ayotte,

Felteau,

Albert
Chateauvert,
James
O'Connor,
Sylvia
Mainville,
Thomas.Callaghan, Martin Jeffety,

Thomas

/ monraixe®

Fred

Jack

FORM HW A

ose

OF

Once upon

‘Dianne Clouthier, Ernest Du coined an expression to the effect
that all is not gold that glitters.
puis, Gordon Burnette, Rene Gagne, Barbara Grenier, Gerald. Ho- Perchance Rueul Styles --had never
heard it, or having heard had forgan, Oswald. Ayotte,- Martin Desgotten.
Of course it was not gold
armia, Veronica Laderoute, Mary
Theresa May, ‘Mildred ‘Robillard, that he was seeking but he realizes
now that when he sees.a stray bit
John Guilmette, Emile Genereux,

Edward Clouthier,
- but one small mammalthat wefind passages in Scripture about stones Albert Jarbeau.
Read-.
‘all over the country will die if it until I went to-Palestine.
-eannot get a meal every few. ers of the Bible will recall many}
FORMI
-hcurs.” This is. our commonmole;

*

FORM1 JR. B.

MLE Ne ack NENR OR Hine he He

Common Mole Requires _ [Palestin, Stony Land,
AS Told i1 n Scripture
Food Every
I Few Hours)

Laurence Munnings, Robert Ben- shot and shot and shot and finally
jamin, Eugene Greeley, Gerald had to pretend to, enjoy the beans
or go to bed. unary:
.
Proulx.

Fm 0m saree,

- A Product of The CANADA STARCH cO., Limited, sa

‘Margaret Valade.

Braeside W.I.

HEALTH

Braeside W.I. held their regular
monthly meeting in the club
rooms on Friday, Oct. 11th, with
Mrs. Bronskill presiding, assisted
by Mrs. Bradford.
The meeting
opened with No. 3 on the song
sheet being sung.
The roll call,

COLLAPSE THERAPY
A pimple on the skin is a gocd
example of inflammation due to a
gérm.
Pain, redness and swelling are the typical symptoms of
‘inflammation, to be followed, in

“A Canadian Author,’

was

ans-

some cases, by the

the better the oppertunity to use
colleps therapy at the time when
it can do the most good.

formation

of

The forces

that

tuberculosis have

fight

been

against

greatly

reinforceg these past few years by

the development of such a powerful weapon as collapse therapy.
Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 College St., Toron-

pus.
to, will be answered personally by
wered by 24 members.
The minInside tha body, the various dis- letter.
,
utes
of
last
meeting
were
read
and
inflammation,
up
sét
_ Jacqueline Bertrand, Raymond
ease germs
Gladys McKinstry, Harold Daze, Carriveau, Lucy Derochie, Isabel ;approved.
but
Miss
Russell,
as
con;
which have much in ecmmon,
Claire Rowan, Tom Sinn, MargarBrunette, Lois Brunette, Selena | vener of the short course gave a with distinctive characteristics deTne Oldest Plow
et McCabe, Grace Patrois, Mary
Masko, Daniel Lawlor and. Rita- ‘splendid report; proceeds were pending upon which germ is reJane McGonigal, Robert Graham, Marcellus equal, Francis Carron, $702.
It was decided to send a sponsble,
What is believedt
toIbe the oldest
_, Audrey Desarmia, Doris Charbon- Lois Cleary, Stella Galligan, Leo letter of appreciation to the deThe inflammation of the lungs plow in the world is exhibited at
neau, Marquerite St. Pierre, Kdpartment,
A letter was read which we know as tuberculosis, is the Provincial museum, Hanover.
Martyn, Maurice Dupuis.
ward Massey.
from the crippled children founda- caused by the action of the tuber- A wooden plow discovered on a
FORM IV JUNIOR B
tion fund telling the way in which cle bacillus; it. tends to break moor in West Friesland, it affords
FORM Til GR. A.
Marguerite Giroux, Owen Calla- the money was being spent. Mrs. dcwn the lung structure $6 that an interesting insi Lb£ into
L
the
Doris Lascelle, Jerry: .. Nicholas, chan, Dorcas Hogan, Marjorie Daze, Ray Sereney end Mrs. Abbie Mul- cavities. small cr large, are formagricultural methods employed in
Eugene Schnob and Gerald Green Bernard Chabot, Ruth. Mulvihill, lins were appointed as. delegates ed
.
lower Saxony in prehistoric tinies.
equal, Mary. Murphy, Gloria Don- Helen-- McDonagh, Kenneth -Mc- to the convention in Ottawa
maated to
ween
We recover from en inilam
Its age tn
is estimated
to be
be between
nelly, Lionel Barnet,
Marguerite Kinstry, James Hayes, Catherine}
Every member was urged to tion, tuberculous of other, “when 5,000“and6 000 vears.
Charbonneau, Noreen Callahan, Charbonneau,
Colleen Guinan, vote on election day.
.
it may be
healing takes place.
Jacqueline
Charbonneau, . Jane Hugh - “Brennan, Theresa Hahn,
Tt was decided to renew the said that all treatment of the
Barnes, Helen Barnet, Wilfred Rita. Farrell, Maurice Mulcany, subscription to the League of Na- tubereulcus is planned to plec e tha
ee ATTACE THE
Daze, Catherine Burnette and Luc- sohn O'Neill,
tions also buy a poppy wreath for diseased or inflamed part at ‘vast,
,}CAUSE of
ien Gagne equal, Gladys GuilArmistice Day.
Mrs. Bronskill Why?
j
Because resst is ane
Rheumstism,
_ FORM IVY SENIOR
mette, Rita Burnette, Nora Barreported that Braeside WW. had trinity of the healing B
Sciatica,
=»Lumbag: _
Francis Marcellus, Isabel Mic-- won 2nd prize in the fail tower out sufficient rest, nes
soski, Camilla Madore, Roland
Bigras, Mary Paul Madore, Rita Manns; Leena Poulict and Arnold ; show in Arnprior; ine prize of possible.
Huron-eadual, Catherine Moeney,' tulip buibs
Ure
being
distributed
+ Sinnitt.
A broken leg can
Berbara Barnes, Rose Brandimore. among ‘those who gave flowers.
a plaster cant,and
F
x ORM ur IRB
Lindsay Roy, Teresa Gore, Alice ‘\ Programme:
Canadianization, rest until the
aes
eel
‘
HS BRCG
STORE
Gelineau,
Patricia
Laderoute,
. Sronskill read a short history lungss must m
Nora Sullivan. Francis Havey,. Yvette Schnob and Stella Gagne
a Canadian author,
may live.
Laurence Closs, Theresa. Chabot, reaqual, Anne Sullivan, Grace Cannty Drummond. Mrs.
Cy
¥
7
i
hed may 50
Flora Frappier,. Rita Pratt, Yvette non, Joseph MeGonigal, Lawrerce
ee > CR UT PI cae
reedings on
tne
mede
on
Couvieau, Ita Legault, James Gal- Giroux.
, Our Fla
The town Win4
aaa
them PO Pose

Farrell, equal, -Gervase .Costello,
Beatrice Cotie, Clifford Warden,

FORM Iv JUNIOR A’

4

Te

more pise Zhe
¥rij? be much m
FOLD
}
thatdine! Hold that linet! | ‘results. wil:
the ordinary,” On¥entiousoy

with © its.excited, ‘yelling
oS crowds,” TACCOOR::“coats and joyous
celebrations: by” supporters “Ob.‘the
{|
winning team.
. What a pevradise. for éhe snepshooter! He “who goes to the game
again

view, -

Be

mt Yes, football ss eason iswith us than

"

-

The }perviodLhetord ¢thestart of the

puis; Maureen. Smith, Robert. Dav-

xame offers fur ther. opporiunities for
.
uinsual ‘snapshots. For instance,

take a picture from the iop of tha
grandstand steps showi ifthecrowds

coming up, the Steps. “their. seats.
without. his camera isniissinga Acshutter- spee dof: 1/50-Gf a second
golden, opportunity, Pictures. of ne will stop the miotion ofthe peopleas
game,the crowds in thegrandstand they. walk divectiytowarrd. Your
and.4nformal shots of his’‘classmates camera.

ieau, Anna McDoxnagh,

PORM If SR. AL

*

|

anid take a full
“and: friends will furnish him many. | Stand on your!seat,
hours .of pleasure year: after. year as view. picture of the crrowds in the ©

he looks:back through his snapshot grandIstand aa nd.as you do this you
| Inay see some of your friends seated
album. &
There are eountless opportunities nearby. Attract their attention and
for interesting, story-telling pictures: as they wave with a cheery, “Hey,

‘|

at football games, All you haye.te do ‘Bill,* you can snhap.andther interest- «1 -

jig use a:little imagination. When| in gs, story-telling picture. Even a
oo vOW are. plocked: in thetraffic and ‘chance, “prind” shot over.yout shoul-- o
~ “remark to the girl friend, “Gee, look der Tnay bring.unusualLandpleasing a
at that line-up ‘of cars and. the crowd . results.
at the gate,” don’t stopwiththat—| -“See: today that- your. camera, :is.. .

‘take a snapshot: Don’t be: gatisfed|Teadyforaction,load it with film
. owith stepping outof thecarandjust. andleavefor the game determined

snapping a: straight line ‘of cars. -to get thekind of: pictures. you will |
- Stand on “the: bumper and shoot} be proudto showyourfriends,
2 down on.ihe: trafficandcrowds.whe a
adOHN VAN GUILDER oe

-

a Blind”: i

LETT

T

W fib

ATO

IN. BARS

Men without ears are.

Theresa Dupuis, Beatrice How- Jcommen among

Gillies read an

tinte resting papér on

TO A Toa

vuintuplats,

the

£

QOAMATIIAN

CANADIAN

Dionne

STON Tt

ar-

ticle done in pottery work: Mrs.

ard, Jona Hogan, Jean. Hogan, Guatemala engaged in gathering & rmstrong. demenstrated the makchicle, the basic ingredient of ing of an inexpensive boudair
Florence Carriveau. =:
The djoess of ears eushion.
Meeting close dowith a
chewing gum.
e
‘FORM Ta SBB
is the result of a disease which is lsong after which Mrs. James Beatbeiag studied under the auspices tie. conducted a co ntost in peeanut
Alice Lapierre, Tames Sarge
of the Carnegie institution of. bridgé which was won by IWiTs.
Rita. Sauve, ‘Richard ~ Siltrae Washington—the great. peculiarity Eagar Sereney .
Inez Muldoon, Dorothy Laderoute, ef which is that it seems entirely
Lec Desarmia, James McManus, confined to men actually engaged
Marie Farrell, Edward Levesque, in chicle gathering.
IN IREL/
ELANDd
‘Frank Sanders, Francis Pairois,
Ik never appears . in towns oF
Florence. Landry, Arthur Charbon- among the.women “and children
neau, Jackie Tamorie, Desmond who accompany the -men to the
Ireland has a higher percentage
Greeley,‘Nelson.Kitner.
It occurs only dur- of unmarried women than any
fcrest camps.
Of
ing the: rainy season, according to cther country in the world.
FORM HE‘SENIOR Cc.
ive
twenty-f
between
women
the
gainvesti
a ‘Carnegie ‘institution
per cent
“DorothyBigras,|Leo| Couvieau, tor, who, unable to find the source. and thirty years old, 62
census,
last
the
at
ed
unmarri
scme
were
that
es.
believ
e,
diseas
‘Theresa’ Devine, Milton | Hogan,| of the
Engin
cent
per
41
to
ed
resera
veompar
.as
Louciae Valade,”‘Douglas Bullard, jungle animal must act
that it is land and 23 per cent in the United
and
e
diseas
the
for:
Brunette,
oir
Doris Derochie, Doris.
plates.
Bernard McCue,: : Helen Felteau, transmitted to men by insects.

PACmEM

PATIDSIG

Morning Locals
Mastbound oo ee $13 am
Westbound wo... alee. 13.51 am.

Ss. W

also gave a. reading.
nel
not un- Rebert Mullens cl isplayed an

the . natives

Te TST

Pee tear ak heDOGSnated

airy

ligan, Francis Brazeau, TeresaDu-

Afternosn Lecals
Fasthound oe 3.11 p.m.
Westbound oo. ee doo DM.

ta allow
ee:
“oO

a.

é tfeng.distance shotswill often bring outthe “action”
play. (left). A-shot from the side lines (ig hth.

Was

improve8

fT
ulnde

bed rest that surgical the apy WES
Surge:ry is now
first suggested.
widely tused to collapse the dislung, for when it is. collapsed, it is given complete rest with
the best chance for healing.

Sunday Lozals

Westbound occcccccusecee 19.51 a.m,

Bastbound oon 7.39 p.m.
Imperials

Bastpound 2... eee 1.55

a.m.

WeSEDCUNS looters 3.18 a.m.

Dominion (fast trains)

Today. collapse therapy, or sur- Eastbound 2. ee 6.29
gical treatment of one kind or Westbound ooo 10,54
another, is recognized as cne of
CANADIAN NATIONAL
the great advances of our age in
Morning Locals
No
.
ulosis
tuberc
of
ment
the. treat
longer. is surgery the last resort, Westbound occ 9.17
Its Bastbound, Mon. to Fri. ....9.45
but rather an early choice.
Eastbound, Saturday...... 11,19
selr
prope
a
upon
ds
depen
value
Afternoon Locals
ection of cases suitable for such
It is not a cure-all. Eastbound oo... ee 4.28
treatment.
D2
The earlier cases are . recognized, Westbound

am.

p.m.

.
asm.
a.m,
am.

p.m.
pam.
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by.Masters Kenneth “ands.“Harold

Scott with ukelele| accompaniment

delightedthe large audience. Two

“Let's Try. Real Beat

|

For RealHeatwe’ve got the goods.Call and see.7
|

addresses. given.

Local News

by Rev... My.
| Lougheed of Fitzroy: Harbor .-and | Miss Mary Eckford of Renfrew 7Senate
is visiting in town this week,
Rev... Mr. MeLellan of Almonte

Findlay Ranges, Heaters and. Furnaces givemore heat with less
- fuel for less money. Let. us show you.the:> latest models.
Priceg:“are, consistentwith: quality.
oe

were very interesting and impres-

School house of SS. No, 2, Huntsive. . Several choruses were ably ley,
was destroyed by fire early
rendered by the large choir.
= -On
Monday morning.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Properties for sale or
Apply to C. A. Mulvihill,

Purebred Yorkshire boar’ for
.| service,
George Legree, Clay

BORN

A piano duet was given byMrs.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

HOR SERVICE |

to

let
tf.

Bank.
G. H. Seott- and daughter, ‘Miss:
44-3p
Mr. Allan Cc. Ward assumed. his Giles—To Mr. and Mrs. T. Giles
Mary Scott...The number, “A
FARM TO RENT
at
Almonte
R.M.
hospital,
on
~ Stove Pipes. ‘made in our. own: ‘wor eh out. of“heavy:gauge
duties
as
principal of Arnprior
Perfect.Day,” sung by. Miss Eva_
HOUSE TO LET
iron. They: fit: easier anddas longer.
Friday, Oct. 18th, a son.
high
:scho
ol
on
Tuesd
ay
mornin
g.
Shaw brought to. a close a most
°
Farm to rent at Mohr’s Corners,
ass eavy eight in all: sizes ‘and: angles, “Dampers, Tee
lightful.programme,.‘greatly -enComfortable house. to let,
Ap- 135 acres; good brick house and
_
Campbell—At
Fitzroy
Harbor,
on
“Tap rs,> Thimbles, « BlovePe.
Mrs. R, J. Halpenny and sons
joyed by all...
in
Wire, Stove snd
Monday, Oct. 21st, to Mr. and ply to W. J. Bethune, 93 William outbuildings; watered by the Miss\Pimndce’ ‘Cement, Polishes,ete.
Raymond and Gordon of
44-Ip issippi river.
Worth- | Mrs. Bert. Campbell, a daugh- street.
Wood on the farm.
ington, Ont. are visiting at the
RETURNFRomOVERSEAS
. Repairs ordered for all makes.of. stoves‘sud: furnaces.
Better known as the Archibald
ter.
home of Mr. and Mrs, I. ‘HalMr. John 8. Hayes of. Montreal
Riddell farm.—Apply to
Mrs.
BOAR HOR SERVICE
Canuck ShotGun Shells.in. all,gauges and shot. sizes.
andthis. bride, nee Elizabeth Steen, penny, Fitzroy.
Michael Stanton, Mohr’s CornMARRIED
who have recently returned from
42-3p
We Issue’ GunPermits:and‘Hunting‘Licenses. :
Registered Yorkshire boar for ers,
an extensive weddingtrip overseas | Two hundred ‘cords of- wood, Cstier-—Campbell—At
service.—C. M. Bandy, lot 27, conRussell,
a Stable. Lanterns, Buggy Lanterns, Lantern.and:‘Lamp Glasses.
spent the week-end among friends bought by the town from the
"42-3p
— Ont., om Saturday, Cct. 19th, cession 8, Pakenham.
_ Sherwin-Williams SWP.Brand Paintat New Low Prices:
in Pakenham and: while here on Canadian Publie Booth Co.. 1s now
TOWNSHIP OF FITZROY
Fred E. Ostler, son of Mr. and
Saturday night at the home of Mr. being brought from Franktown
_ There is Sal time: to.Baint. Also, Oils,Glass, Putty, ‘Ete.
Mrs. Fred Ostler of White Lake,
HOUSE
TO
LET
and Mrs. J. E. Mulligan, the bride’s and piled on the company’s proCollector Wanted
and Miss Margaret Campbell of
t | aunt and uncle, entertained many perty at the eastern end. of the
Norway Point.
Application
for the Office of Tax
House
to
let
on.
Hugh
street
Mr. Leo Murphy hag the
friends showing illustrated views town.
north. Apply Mrs. George Elliott, Collector for .the Township of
taken during their travels, from contract for trucking at $2.50 per Siteen—Dewar—At Braeside
on 191 Elgin, opposite curling rink.
Fitzroy for 1935 will be received
their being at the home of the cord.
.
Saturday, Oct. 19th, Elizabeth
by the Clerk up to noon on SatPhonea
_ HARDWARE—
bride’s sister, Mrs.. A. E. Blair,
- Muriel, daughter of Mr. and
urday, Oct. 26th.
WANTED |
Delegation of Arnprior and Mewhere the wedding luncheon was
Mrs. A. S. Dewar of Braeside,
Salary $150.00.
2 partakenof, while travelling to Nab men who have planned to inand Gordon William Claude
Council will pay postage andz
Two
Belgian
sired
mare
colts,
tervi
ew Toronto authorities to
New York, while on the water,
Steen, son of W. J. Steen and
two year old—tLeslie Bénn, Long bond premium.
throughout Germany, Switzerland seek a grant toward improving
the late Mrs. Steen of Galetta.
3. W. SMITH, Clerk.
Lake, Frontenac county"pnt 44-3) 43-2¢
and France, and until again near- the Arnprior to White Lake road
have
hadth
eir proposed interview
| ing their home in Montreal where
BIED
EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY
It «was expected that
we wish them bon voyage through delayed.
they would go to ‘Toronto this Gormley—In Montreal, on Friday,
life!
‘| week; the trip -has been held
"PAKENHAM: COUNCIL
over
: treeasurer,.$23.
(Cet. 18th, Agnes Ellen Gormley.
We pay cash for Eggs and Live
PAKENHAM PERSONALS
IN THE ESTATE OCF MARY
until next week.
Poultry.
Prices given upon re‘Rosamond,
Mi.
“hospital,
grant,
The municipal council of the
LOUISH
(MINNIE) HARVEY,
——
$20.
Lee—At Denver, Colorado, on quest.
Canada Packers Limited,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hudson of Altownship of Pakenham -met on
late
of
the
Town of Arnprior,
Tuesday, Oct. 15th, John D. Lee, Montreal.
17tE
The ‘council‘then ad ourned until monte visited friends: here last
ZIONUEVANGREICAL
Saturday, Oct. 19th, at -one p.m.
County of Renfrew, Spinster,
aged
77
years.
Sunday.
The members were all present. Dec. 14th at one p.m.
deceased.
10 am., Sunday school; 11 a.m..
WANTED
The minutes of previous | session
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
— W.W. MILLAR, Clerk. Miss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa
“That I Had the Wings of a Dove” BKRewley—At his home, 190 John
were read and passed.
pursuant to Section 51 of Chapter
was a week-end guest at her parstreet, Arnprior, on Friday Oct.
ANNIVERSARY OF UNITED
Ps. 55-6; 7 p.m., Sunday school and
Wanted for mink feed, old 150, R.S.O., 1927, that all creditors
_The following communications
ental home here.
18th,
John
Henry
Kewley,
aged
eague rally: program, “An Old
Apply and others having claims or dehorses, calves and cows,
wereread:
‘The anniversary services. held in
in
58 years.
Miss Elizabeth Lowry of Ottawa Fashioned Meeting” and. reministo John F. McCormick, Arnprior. mands against the estate of Mary
From. James MeGill, -valuer of St. Andrew’s United church here
pences of former pastors and memPhone 440.
44-3p Louise (Minnie) Harvey, deceased
sheep killed by dogs, stating that on Sunday and Monday of this spent the. week-end with her
Lapierre—On Tuesday, Oct. 22nd,
ers
mother,
Mrs.
R.
Lowry.
who died on or about the 25th day
on Sept. 5th S. A. Simpson had week were very successful and
Mary Daria Lapierre 19-monthof May, 1935, are required to send
two sheep killed, valuedat $10. | favored by ideal - weather. - The
FOR
SALE
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.~W. Heintz ‘of Navan was2
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the
church
was
very
artistically
dec- week-end guest at the home of his
From Alex. Melanson, ‘valuer,
Edgar Lapierre.
Interment in
undersigned on or. beforé the 2nd
stating that .on Aug. 7th and Sept. -orated unlder the supervision of father, Mr. Otto Heintz,
St. John Chrysostom cemetery, _A number of youngpigs ready day of November, 1935, their
4th James McGill had two shesp Miss Verna Moreton and the proTam- names and addresses, with full
Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 23rd. to go at end of the month.
Mr. and Mrs. BR: AL ‘Fraser | of
ceeds of the anniversary were in
worth boar andregistered Yorkkilled, valuedat $10.
particulars of their claims in writForester’s Falls were the Sunday
shire boar for service—Alfred
From A. G.(Rosamond, secretary the neighborhood of $360.
CARD OF THANKS
‘ing. and the nature of the securiJones, phone 78r12, Arnprior. 52-tf
The Sunday services were large- guests of Mr. T, A. Ross.
of the Ro M. hospital, Almonte,
Plans (Adopt a Scheme of
ties, if any, held by them, duly
- | ly ‘attended, anig the special speakasking. for the usual grant.
Kewley—The undersigned: wish to
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes of
verified by statutory declaration.
Unde
r
Secr
etar
ies:
. Bylaw. number: 342. -was- read er for the occasion was the Rev. A. Montreal were
thank all those who manifested
FOR SALE
the
week-end
AND TAKE NOTICE that after
As in Britain
‘three times and passed. adding 4 D. (Cornett, M.A., B.D. of Smiths guests the latter's
kindness and sympathy in‘ their
S Sister, Mrs. A.
the said 2nd day of November,time of trouble and.to thank all
per cent to all taxes remaining Falls, who gave “two splendid ad- Efl Blair.
T'wo cows, soon to freshen; year- 1935, the executor. will proceed to
Mr. King has decided, .The
“unpaid after Dec. -15th. in each dresses.
The special music- by
those who loaned cars for the old steer; set medium weight distribute the assets of the said
Morn
ing
Journal said on WednesMrs. G. Goth and small daughyear and an additional percentage the choir. greatly assisted in. the
funeral.Mrs. John Kewley and sloops with two inch shoeing; low deceased among the parties entitcharge of one-half of one per cent success of the services,
Family.
‘The an- ‘ter, Helen, of Larimer are this day, Oct. 23rd:
truck wagon with three inch led thereto, having regard only to
per calendar thereafter until paid thems by the choir were “Consid- week guests of Rev. and Mrs. G. 1. To reduce the size of the cabtires. ‘Apply to Sam. Okum, the claims of which it shall then
inet
by
three portfolios, merging
.- and rescinding bylaw 340 passed er the Lillies,” “Tis Jesus” and W. Goth. |
IN MEMORIAM
R.R. 2, Arnprior.
Phone Mc- have notice, and the said execuMiarine into railways, the inter. July 20th, 1935.
“Grant Us Vhy Peace.’
Two
Nab line.
44-1p toy will not be liable for said asMr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Antrim
ior into immigration and mines, Glenn—in loving memory of Mjrs.
“Bylaw No. 343° was read the double mixed quartettes, entitled,
sets,.or any part thereof, to any
and the secretaryship of - state
statutory number ‘of . times and “I heard the Voice of Jesus Say” were guests of Mrs. R. A. SnedWesley Glenn, who died Oct.
person or persons of whose claim
OUR
FALL
FURNITURE
AND
den
and
Miss
Hattie
Lowe
on
into justice.
oUth, 1355,
.
. passed placing a licensé fee on. and“Child.of His Love” were very
notice shall not have been reHOUSEFURNISHINGS
SALE
IS
Sunday
last.
7
To create under-secretaryships
hawkers and pedlars doing | busi- effectively rendered by Mis. G. H.
Time speeds on, a year has
ceived by it at the timé of such
ON FROM OCT. 18th
in thecaseof all major departScott, Miss Jean Needham, Miss
ness in the municipality... ;
passed
Rev. Sister Mary Grace of Ot.
Furniture for every require- distribution.
ments
.
Muriel
scott, Mrs. A. E. Wilson tawa is spending this week at the
. ‘The: following: accounts| were
since death its gloom, its shad- meént, wallpaper, window shades,
DATED at OTTAWA, this 14th
To make €. A. Dunning the
and Messrs. D. R.:Snedden, Stan- home of her paren'ts, Mr, and ‘Mrs.
paid:.
oWS cast
rugs, linoleums, paint, varnishes, day of October, A.D. 1935.
representative of Quebec’s EngJo
sas. McGill,“sheep killed $10.00}ley Groves, Palmer Wilson and John Devine.
Within our home, where all etc. in fact every line of goods we
CAPITAL TRUST CORPORA_lish
-spea
king
minor
_- waluing $1.50, $11.50.
ity,
Robt Scott. At the morningserfinding
seemed bright
TION, LIMITED, Executor.
carry at slashed prices.
Our enhim
a
seat
vice
in the eastern townMiss Eva Shaw gave ‘the solo |. Dr. J. Mandeville of. Pembroke
2. ABCA. Simpson, sheep killed, $10.
And took from. us a shining tire stock of wallpaper at less 43-3.
10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa.
ships. —
a
Needham:& ‘Snedden,. account, very beautifully, “I Hear the ‘Voice was a guest at the home of Mr.
.
light.
than wholesale cost to make room By: A. George McHugh,
To bring in a new, untried
$2.18,
of the Wonderful Saviour.”
At and Mrs. E. D: Moretom the beginWe miss that light, and ever for our 1936 stock. . Money saved
Its Solicitor.
.
man—
a.
natio
ning
of
the
week.
nally
known engiWim. McLachlin, ‘roads, $9.80.
the evening service the choir was
will,
is money earned.
neer
—to
presi
de over the major
Eydro- Electric,Highton‘Streets, assisted by the male choir and the
Her. vacant place |there’s none to
stafford R. Rudd & Co.
Mrs. A. Amm and small son of
department of. railways.
orchestra.
BT
ae
fill.
Next Post Office.
New
Liskeard
are
at
present
5. To have his new ministry—
John-| Mulligan, " pathmaster’! |
Downhere we mourn, but not iin
The Monday evening supper guests at the home of Mr.- and
already ‘practically completed—
- fees, $95.
vain
was served from 6 to 8 after which
Of Lands For Taxes
sworn in on Thursday (Thanks:
‘Stewart Br‘OS:,lumber for. drain, a very intersting programme was Mrs. ‘Otto Heintz.
*
For up in heaven we will meet NOTICE TO CREDITORS
—
Day.”
givin
~
g
Os “$125.89.
again.
given. Rev. G. W. Goth, pastor of
Mrs. Clayton Pierce and babyof
OF ARNPRIOR
Clifford. Millar, Com, ‘Ss.“Labor, . the church acted as chairman for South Porcupine are at present
Husband and Family,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TOWN
an $4.95. ‘the evening, and extended a hear- guests at the home of Mr. /and
that all persons having claims COUNTY OF RENFREW
James Needham, ‘geavel, $2,40. ty welcome to all present and gave Mrs. Arthur Pierce. _
against the Estate of J. Arthur
We D. Aikenhead,. fumigator, ‘some suitable Thanksgiving mediWhitmore, late of the Village of To Wit:
Mrs.
D.
MacArthur
and.
daughB. ofA, WS: certs.
-| tations, “The community singing,
By virtue of a warrant issued by
Antwerp in the County of JefferThe Arnprior W.I. held their
Although
the
Panama
canal
was
Wed. Gillan, cut weeds,be cents. |led by the choir and orchestra ter, Miss Maude MacArthur, of Ot- weelar’ Octobe
son, U.S.A., who died on or about the Mayor of the Town of Arnr
meetin
g
in~
built
and
is
owned
by
the
Unted
the
AD ‘Melanson, valuing —_Sheep, was. greatly enjoyed. . ‘Miss: Mary tawa. were Sunday guests of Mr.
V.O.N. rooms at the town hall, States more foreign-owned ves- the 5th day of June, A.D., 1934, prior bearing the date of the 26th
$1.50.
| Sniedden delivered very ‘cleverly and Mrs: W. Dickson.
with a good attendance of mem- sels make passage through it an- are required to forward their day of July, 1935, the sale of
Roy Levi roads, $7.20.
| two tTeadings entitled, “Faithful
bers.
After the minutes. were nually than do American ships., claims, duly proven, to the under- lands for arrears of taxes in the
erIPS Groves, bonus on “fenee, Lovers” with ° “The Musicale” as Mr. Lorne Dickson of North Yead
and business: discussed, Miss ‘Acording to the 1934 report of the signed solicitors for the Executors Town of Arnprior will be helg in
Bay
was
a
guestthe
beginning
of
% $22.50.
| atencore and “Ojisto”,by Pauline, the week at the home of his Elliott of the fruit branch of the governor of the Panama canal, Eugene S. Whitmore and Raymond the Council Chambers, Town Hall,
“Robt. s. Fulton, gravel, 22.50.
Johnston.
experimental farm gave a very in- 2,269 American and 3,264 foreign H. Whitmore, of the City of Water- Arnpsior, Ont., at the hour of ten
brother, Mr. iW. Dicksoin.
Leslie Ellis, build culvert, $12.‘80.
A duet by the Misses~ Muricl
structive talk on the canning of ships made transits that year. town in the said County of Jeffer- o'clock in the forenoon on the 9th
~ HA.McCann,:sheep killed, $4. -|Seott and Eva Shaw, “Whispering
day of December, 1935, unless the
Mr. and. Mrs. George Bulger of the surplus fruits and vegetables
Total tolls collected amounted to son and in the said Town of AntD. R.. Snedden, insurance‘prem- Hope” “was beautifully rendered. Clayton’ and Mrs. Jackson Lowe obtained
werp respectively, on or before taxes and costs are sooner paid.
from our own gardens, $24,063,000.
: ium
on.bond| of collector’ ang us “My ‘(Grandfather's Clock,”Sang of Almonte were guests last Sun- also
NOTICE is hereby given that
2nd day of November, A.D., 1935.
of the various canned goods in
day of Miss Hattie Lowe.
AND notice is further given the list of lands for sale for ar; stores and the meaning of the
NOT 1935 TO EVERYBODY
that after the said date the Execu- rears of taxes is being ‘published
fancy, choice and standard,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baird of} words,
The Chinese call 1935 the year tors of the said Estate will pro- in the Ontario Gazette on the ‘th
on thecans,,so that the housewife
||Carleton Place were the week-end knows exactly
ceed to distribute the property, day of September and that copies ©
what she is buying |. 4570,
guests at the home of the latter’s
in Armenia it is year 1382.
having regard only to such claims of the list may be seen and examby the grade on the can.
This
uncle, “Mr. George ‘Comba.
In Ethiopia it is year 1943.
as they shall then have notice.
ined at my office in the Town Hall,

Needham&Snedden

Pakenham ff

_ PakenhamNeews_
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Reduced Cabinet
Planned by King

Treasurer’s Sale

“Arnprior W.T
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NELCAMPBELLLinited |
"Phone:40

- Amnprior, Ont.

ANY KIND oF INSURANCE .
ANY TIME —. ANYWHEBE:
“NO‘RISK‘roo BIG = NONE ‘T00 SMALL

Be“SERVICE:8ouRMOTTO”

| Laura: Groves and daughter, Miss

The roll call was responded to
Ruth. Groves of Ottawa were the by each member relating short reSunday. guests of Mr, and Mrs. G. miniscence of girlhood days.
E. Wilson.» “Mr. Taylor is the son} it was regretted that owing to
of thelate Rey. and Mrs. Hugh unforeseen circumstances the deleTaylor, “formerly. of Pakenham. gates appointed to attend the anb A. McCreary. —
Rev. H. Taylor. was some. forty nual meeting -of eastern Ontario
years ago minister of the Presby- ‘institutes held in Ottawa were
Mr. and Mrs. D. La. ‘MacDonald
|and son, George, and daughter, terian church ‘here for a number unable to be present at the conMargaret ‘Ellen, ‘accompanied‘by of years and Mr. James Taylor vention. .
spent his childhood:in this village.
A committee was ‘appointed to
“Mr:

“Phe Misses Edna.MeCreary 2and
: | -Verla Stirton who are attending
% | Ottawa normal school. were week
end guests at the -home of. the
former's parents, Mr, andMrs. a.

‘Boyce| Laidlaw of Ottawa

|

were the Sunday guests| of: Mn
ane Mrs... Earl Steen,

,

TF.

-

make arrangements to

present

a

play sponsored by the institute in

‘Renfrew Mercury: If we would which the young people will par" Amprior branch of theVou| be as energetic in. promoting busi- ticipate.
%} is sponsoring a fashion show,dis- ness and good-will as we.are in
Mrs. A. M. Tait, and Miss Mary
noe /é played ‘byWalker.Stores. Limited, polities. what a country “Canada Herrick . assisted Mrs. Dean at the.
sh inA Arnprior town! hall,‘Wednestiay|
would

be!

eS

tea, hour.

FREE

A NEW PERFUME
We want. you to try this sensa-

tional new. creation “Isle OF
CAPRI”.
Send only your Name

and Address to receive a generous|:
Sample of our Isle of CAPRI
Sachet Powder, enough to keep a
whole drawerof lingerie, delicateperfumed for months.
Do not
miss this FREE offer, write today
to THE FRANCE CANADA CO.
2443 Rouen Street, Montreal.

Constituents of Wood
Wood consists of cellulose (42 to

67 per cent), lignin (24 to 80 per
cent) and gums.
Paper, rayon,
cellophane and artificial leathers

are made out of cellulose.

No

important use for lignin has thus
far been discovered.
We have What You Want ata
Price You Can Afford to Pay
SIELLER’S ECONOMY ‘STORE

.

Amprior _

Cash
With Order
Please

Readers of The Chronicle

are reminded that Cards of
Thanks, In Memoriam no-

tices and classified advertisements are
inserted
only
when payment accompanies
the insertion order.

Charges are:
Card of Thanks, 59 cents.
In Memoriam notice

with

one verse, 75c, for each addi-

tional verse 25¢ extra.

Classified
advertisaments,
one insertion, 50 cents; two
insertions, 75 cents; three insertions, $1.

‘Inthe past so many of

these items have been charged and never paid for that
_ we were compelled recently
to institute the “Cash im Advance” rule, which system

will be continued.

}

“

Director Perouse

.

_. Funeral mee

DATED, at Pembroke, Ontario, Arnprior.
this 10th day of October, A.D.,
Clerk-Treasurer’s Office, Town
1935.
Hall, Arnprior, Ontario this 22nd
day of August, 1935.
WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS,
G. H. MOLES,
Barristers, etc., (Signed)
43-3
Pembroke, Ont.
Clerk-Treasurer.
s
Solicitors for Estate of J. Arthur
Whitmore, deceased.

sahneaahersbe cainecarenate

talk was very much enjoyed by

In Egypt itis year 1960.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell and those present, and a very hearty
In Persia it is year 1313.
of ‘ame Miss’ Ruth Bole of White vote. of thanks was given Miss
in Japan it is year 2593.
Elliott.
§|Lake
were
Sunday
guests
at
the
:
_ Ambulance
The Moslemscall it 1353.
Refreshments wete then served
home of Mr. George ‘Comba.
Service .
by the hostesses, Miss. L. Wilson - The Jews call it 5695.
The Misses Jean and Nettie Ste- and Miss M. Rouselle, bringing
And the Hindus call it the year
to
wart ofPerth spent several days a close a profitable and pleasant 155,521M72, 849,004!
Phones—Day1
126,128;Night328, 247
of this week guests at the home of evening,
Mr, and. Mrs.W. D. Aikerhead.
Next meeting is to be at the
home of Mrs. G. Glenn on Nov.
"The Misses Lillian, Elliott and
12th, at $8 p.m. sharp. All memBOLO PNR LAPS AONE he Bod ele Bo om.
Ella Gillan of. Arnprior spent the
GALETTA INSTITUTE
bers|urged
to be present.
| week-end at-the home of the latThe October meeting of the Galter’s parerts, Mr. and Mrs. Robert a
fvening, Oct. 30th; Starting at 8 etta WI. was held at the home
Gillan.
of the secretary, Mrs. C. W. Dean,
A Pm.
Admission |25e.
on Wednesday afternoonlast. Mrs.
- ‘Miss Bernice Wilson and Master
%) Orval Wilson of Antrim and ‘Miss | | “Mrs. M. Aikenhead who spent J. W. Dickson presided at this
Alma Bidgood.of- Kan'burn :/ were the summer months at the home of historical research meeting.
Sunday susie oF Miss. Mirenret her son, Mr. W. D: Aikenhead, left | Early days in. Fitzroy was the
last. week. for Toronto where she subject of Mrs. Alex, M. ‘Yait’s talk
(| Wilson..
will spend the winter with -her which was of great interest. to the
A number from. here attendea a
Miss _ Mary Aikenhead, members of the institute as she
§& the: anniversary entertainment: at
N
related many interesting stories of
‘Kinburn. United church on Wednesthe coming of the early settlers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Taylor” of and their mode of living, over a
[day evening last and Miss - Eva|
Ottawa, accompanied by Mrs. century ago.
| Shaw sang | several solos. ee
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